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WEEKLY KEN  l'UCKY NEW
ONZ DOLLAR A YEAR.
DIED
At the Asylum at Six
O'clock Friday Morning.
DR. RICHARD GAINES.
One of the Most Emirent
Physicians In the State
--Was Buried
Saturday.
l aillDr Richard W Gallas Mk,
atoraing at six o clock it 
i 
. WkiIIIII
Asylum. This annossOMIMS1 will 100.
Union general sorrow tio MO cocain coal-
ty where DT claim's hoe 1dmi known
Sild honored for so many yea's.
LL1111111Dr. 
Games was a native of Charlotte
dy, Virginia, whore be wee born
II. 1811. His mother died when he
bat a few weeks old He was raw-
ed en • farm and was educated is Ran-
dolph beacon dollege, one of Ike oldest
educaaonal institutions of Kis native
State, graduating in 1833. On the fol-
lowing year he soared the medical de-
partment of the Tranayivunia College.
tLexington from which he graduated1837, From that time ta 1853 he
practiced his profeemon all Charlotte
ooare house, Virginia In 18$41 he tame
to this city and at octet took high oink
in ars profemion. Be eneried a large
and liactrati•e practice up to 1897, wben
til1 mensal faculties began to fail and
the effects of age became paiafully ap-
parent. On Sept. 21a, 1891, be was sent
tke asylum hare where he has sinceain
ed. his mind being almost a
blaak.1
Or. datnes possessed in a rmaarkabla
degree the sympathedc nature and re-
load sensibilittea which are the dig-
tingaisaing traits of the truly great
men In the medical profession. He is-
: red vastly more pleasure front being
eoot to relieve the coffering and minis-
ter to the dimmed than in the peel:mi-
Lthe
te-ward for proearnon labors. Up
on.. mf nu eft1 tCt1011 he nod nev•
to be a studeat. sad waa alway
abreast in the researches and marveloo
revelations of medeetse and surgery
His eminence in his professidn was rec
ognizol throughout the State and IN
was at one time President of the Stet
Medical association, being also • meat
VII the hawks& Medical Asians
K. affiliated with the Masonic ?reser
shy end was a member of the :gins
grreet Preeby tartan church. Dr. Gaine
was married three times, his last wife
us survived. being 1111/16 Sally M
k erson , of II nr f member°, Teas.
Funeral eervises were held at 10 I
ler Saturday at the Ninth Street Pr.'-
church. The interment we
sal Hopewell cemetery,
I have be. n asked over a huedr
times 'What is Sterling Seem?" at
realty person,' are asking for it- a,
riany stores are dozing it for sale b-
ruise It. cheap and admits a large prof
it. It amply means i not ha Wean.
dedaed it, but as it actually RIAU it
defy) any metal from brass or load a.
sobtligii &shed with as little silver a
poodles and stamped ***Seethes" o
iewrisnei Silver," sad offered to th
o wary public. M. D. KELLY
'S. B.- Some of the Northern courts at
ore forcibly impressing the correct
niesialue of "sterling silver" in tilt
minds of the dealers, but there ii no lac
In Kentucky to protect the ignorant
parehaser, except toe moral law, ant
that cannot be enforced at the present
1 It.
WM DAMAGE SLIT
Red be the Circuit Cast Agalast ./sa.
Lancaster.
Attorney Denny P Smith has filed
suit In the Trigg Circuit Court flat Miss
Lac*, E. Mills against Josephs' L n
castor for $5000 damages for breach oi
promise of marriage, says the Tele
Phosa. ibee 1415. is a daughter of
Themes Mills.24 years of age, and stae•
In her petition that defendant LAMM,
ter had been a senor for her heart ant,
hand for two years past, that they ha,
bees engaged and were so be merrio
on September 14, that the defendant se-
enrsd a certifieste from her father soy
lag his consent Ito her marriage with
said Lancaster, but since that tilme de
fetidaut has refused to marry le,se, tot
w hick she prays damages la 44 Ifiere
StIRL
lives a happy wife. She writes: "I
have used Mother's Priced before
two confinements. The last time I bad
miss, and was in labor only a few min-
utes. Suffered very little." The reason
why
Mother's Friend
doss expectsm motbers so mach
Owed is because if is an external liniment,
to be applied upon the outside, where
much of the strain comes. It helps be-
es pores of the skin readily absorb
it comes into direct contact with
and absorbed by the parts involved.
Mietalag skinless is quickly 'famished,
elledelteresesness is kept completely away.
The sense of dread and foreboding is not
e n reeenced, even due rig labor itself.
t.,41 oil ensent is short and almost without
pain Recovery is quick and sure. Bess I
or ale, Mother' Reload benellts the
unborn just as much as the expectant
mother, and when the little one eritnes ii
sped be strong, lusty and healthy. ,
eweereesta Nartber's Prised ter $1 ellieMee.
Hal fer oar tree book -an Lae seeSeea














(araciee TO net mu)
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Dec. $ -The
short mesion of Congress oonvened at
noon today. The roll call showed that a
gamma was present
Great Crowd.
The galleries were thronged with in-
teresting spectators. and the disks of
many members in both houses were pil-
ed with Bowers.
All members who have expressed any
opinion about the matter state that they
believe there will be no extra session.
The Business.
Is ,a not expected that any business of
importance will be dim:taped of except
the appropriation bills, the bill for in-
wawa'the etsrular arrayland the bill
providing a system of 'overtimes{ for
Hawaii
The Peace Treaty.
The peace, treaty now being negotiat-
ed at Paris may be sent to the Senate,
bat IS is not probable that it will be die-
peed of. 1
President's Messag!.
The President's meesage, oonteining
twenty thousand watds, was reed before
both houses shortly after the Mension
began.
Is reviewed at great length thd war
with Spain, its 00,01, results and the
..:nievuiente of the army and
raise being liberally beetowed on




lents for Sampson, Schley, Dewey
-ides and Shatter.
No Recommendation.
No recommendations are made as ft
he future of the: islauda acquired by
longues*.
Oar pleasant relation with Englanr
s mentioned, with the statement tha
as United Slates is grateful for tle
°utilised good feeling displayed by tie
The President steles he is hopefnl fen
,a early settlement of the matters be-
ery the Anglo-American board as re-
arcis Canada.
Progress Satisfactory.
A message calls &Renton to th
..ustresui of the peace treaty ibetwee
eerica and Spam and declares titat '
eatisfactory.
The President extends arse** I*
Istria on the assaasination of lb
IEmpress.
Proposed Canal.
The message touches briefly ea th
4ie4rsagail Canal, saying that the
porton°. of snob &Water way meet b
eimitted but that ache'
%ewer ds building it should b
postponed natal the canal commietioi
'eports to Congress. The President
tates that be is decidedly in favor of
landing the canaL
Hands Off.
Matters in China are referred to with
he statement that it not necessaryi for
America to take any part in them. this
looms will, he states. subserve oast in-
terests in the Orient and be conshileet
with our government policy.
He refers to the Paris Exposition and
he good to be derived from this Mimed-
y iritercoarse with foreign countries.
Brief reference is made to the Han
Tom scale.
Ht.waiian Report. .
He states that the report of the Ha-
-waiter/ commission will shortly be laid
eefore Coogress recommending the
need of certain legislation which he
urges Congress to adopt.
He impresses Congress with the, im-
portance ef a maritime agreement in
order to minimise the loss during, the
war disturbances.
The message embothee a smeary
statement, which thePreeidant Giallo to
be an eactillent shaming and prcirialhe
the seed of illailitallillig the MAIM*
atelielatf atetitie,
Mo Pleatemeadt sovisik peliep hit
Mattis. slim Mt Willirebtaill al Mi
wail bait WAIN prop'''.
Yellow Pever.
The ineesage recommentia that (en
(Tess appoint or authorise the appall Lt-
ment of a commission to itl•estigaie. lb s
mute and search for a a means of pre-
venting yellow fever.
Muster Out Volunteer.
The President states time it is his ittr-
pose to muster out the emirs volunteer
army as soon as Congress shall provide
for the increase of the regolar army.
Wants Both Increased
He states that be favours an entered
navy and army.
He requests that the titles Admiral
sod Vies Admiral be revived in ordee
honor those who have distinguishe I
themselves in the war.
You're Losing Time.
Don't put it off, you're Wring thins.
Take advantage of our 1900 offer to-day
For Fresh Horne Msde Chocolate Hoe
Bons and Fruits of all kinds sell as the
Candy Kitchen. between First Natiotial
Bank and Postofilce, Ninth street. *45
17 EL IS 'X° let X EL.
emirs the Ile KA ea Hatt errs lar I
Ilkinatare
1Z-441
Boo our 1000 offer is ado peps.
COLUMBUS







Cale 00Nliant COtrillitl, GA ,
N0v, Writ, 1 'We
EDITOR New ERA-
While the folks of good old Recto A;
are comfortably housed around the
cheerful fireside, the boys of the Third
Kentucky are shivering in their damp
cold tents and not a few longing for
"Home, Sweet Home."
Sinai arriving here, we have had to
contend with the most inclement weath-
er. Only a few days of continuous saw
shine, the rest of the time, well, briefly
said, "It rains, and the winds are never
weary."
For these reasons a majority of the
boys are anxious to go to Cubs at once
or to any old plasm where it ii warm and
dry. Corporal Buchanan; expresses
himself along this line by wishing he
was in the "Sahara Desert where it
never rains and an overcoat is a
curiosity."
Thanksgiving was duly observed by
the boys in blue at Camp Oonrad. The
boys had the entire day to themselves
until dram parade, and am it was a love-
ly day the cltisene of Columbus tinned
out en name to see us. Football teams
of.the 3rd Kentucky and 160th Indiana
met on the gridiron and the latter was
defeated by a score of 12 to 0. This is
the second defeat out of seven games
played which the Hoosiers have suffered
and in view of the fact that this was the
first game the Kentuckains have played,
they did remarkably well. The Inde
snag have a much stronger team, how-
'or, trail tee above soot e oulil 00:11
ate and ixpect to capture the next
awe.
This Indiana regiment is compered of
• gentlemanly, clever set of fellows.
hey are the best of friends e ith tht
:bird and the two regiments are appar
.ntly mutually united by some bidden
ond.
Sunday morning the Ti ird I en uc'r
ailed to fa.I in promptly for the usna
uspection and in consequence the en -
ire regiment ace placed under arrest.
or the first time in itr history. The
leti011 however was only nominal and
he boys had their liberty again in tht
ifternoon.
General orders have been issue"
ehich, if executed, will occasion a gel.
rd shake-up in this regiment. Ai
picious and troublesome charades
e .1 men who are in any way until n
• form military mina are to be dip
.srged. This is a wise ar.tb ,o, cud i-
teod effects will be speedily shown.
rhe citizens of 001Ullitmil have bee
:try kind indeed to the aolcliere, loot,
aunissioned offfeen and private...I stile
aseading many coartesiet and the nioe
tetserOus hospitality. It has been claim
el that at some of our former camps lb.
'riveter sere given the cold should-
ad that all the favors were beetowe
in those who wore the shoulder straps
lot be this as it may it is not the writ-
er's intention to either gainsay or af
irm it.
Bob Buckner has been appointed it
:he responsible position of regiment..
postmaster and mail carrier, and is die-
-barging the duties of that office with
ails usual competency. Each mail car-
rier is allowed the use of an "army
mule" as well as • life insurance policy.
ant the first time Bob tried to convert
his beast into a mail car, it "bucked"
o violently that he now,, takes a street
ar instead. Bob has been suffering
with acute rheumatism and has repeat.
tried to get a discherge "throng}
oditary channels" but all in vain. At
army physician ad•ises him however
quit "the trip to Cuba will do him
rood," and that "the change of clime,.
•ill prove highly beneficial." Hoe
'ain't see it that way.
Thie eft...moon privates Hall and
Jraigteat , tump.ma y engsgeii:In is
quarrel. Ii the fight which followed
Jraigoraft fired his Springfield and shot
off one of Hall's fingers. He then club.
bed Bell over the he ad with his empty
an Mali's condition is actions but
set lienessatillt total. Otaipetatt Is %ti-
des mot awaiting Mai tit a billitate
Tito Pint Vitel Vlefitili 1401111114111
strirat Mara hole Wimp Politiol !Mit
Seeds,. This Alio the brigade mow OA
stoned here commanded by Gen. Wiley,
who says he intends to make it one of
the creek brigades of the volunteer
army. A lliERRZI1 Or OOSIPANY 'B."
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
Otte ana'l oottle of:Hall's Great Dis-
oovevy curet all kidney and bladder
troubles, rem, rev gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oh l irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder ,trouble in
ohildren. If not sold by your druggist,
will be set by Mad An receipt of $1. I
One small hone. ,s two month's treat. ,
mem, and will ;rare any case above'
mentioned. E. W. BALD, I
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 21e,
Waco, Texas. Hold oy 1'. D. Arne
Woad, Hopkinsvilie, Ky,
READ THIS.
Fieresville, Texas, Jan. 7, l$9&-Thie
5. to (Artily that after suffering period-
tcally Sur nine years with Fevers!, kidney
Troubles.. I feel new, after the use of
:about twe-thirds of one bottle of Hall's




tO say! Have you seen our great 1900
SSW? It to laahis paper. Look it up!
k opt
LIBERAL HOLIDAY OFFER.
P61,11810.. ForLee & Bro. are busy w•it-
- ig on the bounty and harries: eustomers.
Ironeht them by aelv.irtiotinc their en-
ere stock of b levee end harness ie-
eaten: the leeee etn-lv at 2' per eent.
discount. Or e fifth off means from $12
apiece, mita toe timie is tioltou).
rouipt advautaite of if. I-, I t er I
VOLetelo PeUecIONs
Are greee, taut Skin E netionot ml
le of j oy. le 1,•Kien's Arnica Sal,
ire, them ; elect 0:ce Running n.
vet* Foote,. Mc. Bnila,
,,rns, Warne One., 1 t ware, Brom..
welds, 'Lapped it itiris, I 101blaine
lest eee no east' h. Drive* out
ening stet Are -s. a l. 25 et.. a box.
r *martin'. el. Sold by L L. Elgin,
. . C tieriteirk, J. 0.
. b' 11,i. mess, this gusts.
CASTOR I A
?or Intents mid Children.




Have you read this offer"' Well, it's
in this paper and you read it.
LN int SUN.
Mr. F. W. Gregory, the well.known
journalist, who for some time has been
managing editor and editorial pars-
erapher
.
 on the Commercial, haa pur-
e:leased a contrelling itoereet in the Pa-
lucah Sun, tee daily Republican paper
.f the Parchatse capital. Mr.. Gte gory,
who has been society editor of the Corn
mercial, will accompany her husband
Is Paducah and mist him in his work
Until recently George Dainty, formerly
editor of the Hopkineville Banner, had
charge of the Sun.
Bisat %RAC'S IltuN NERVE
Was the result et his splendid health.
Indomiteule will and tremendous ener•
my are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are nut of order.
If you want these qualities and the Foe
'ASS they bring, use Dr King'. New
Oiff, Pills They dev• lop ev• ry power
brain and bode. Only 2,5e at L. L
elginee 0 K Wyly'., 0 0 liar' -





lust received, and they are




Es something that's nice, call
and see them, whether you
,vish to buy or not.
citron, Orange Peel, Lemon
Peel, Raisins, Currects, Nuts






fee from their grocer
are careful to specify
Chase & Sanborn's
Seal Brand Coffee,
which comes in pound


























IF YOU are already a 
 
sub-
scriber to Tog WEEKLY
New ERA you could not make
a more appropriate present to
• your less fortunate friend or
O relative who is not a subscriber
• th•n to send our 1900 Offer
with your eompliments. For
• 
the entire balance of the years
1898 and 1899 it will be to
O them a pleasing reminder once
ele a week of your thoughtful gen-
e erosity.
• ItErElAnd to this Aloe.
• 111.- tk\fe • • •
AMUSEMENTS.
Close Of the J ily Path-
finders Engagement.
CRESTON CLARKE




Heittfrnsi 's Jolly Pothfi'elertIrlfused r
dueoes.ful nag agement tit one week ao
.opere-house Siturilay Meld
and yesterday the entepeny left he
BowleigOreen where Viet' ,open for r
week at Pot r's opere-hense
The Pathfinders are the most evenly
balanned repertoire troupe that has ever
appeared in Hopkiniville and eVet y per-
formance is a finished production Le
spite of inclement weather they played
to cro sded henses tat each performance
and iv coral tune the "etnnoling room
only" sign was dirplayed. The matinee
Seturday afternoon drew an mime use
andieece and aserybody war deliebted
alth the spectacular production of
'Oinderella, or the Glum Slipper " We
•onin.end the Jolly PetLfin lera to the
usement loving people of 13owlieg
Green.
-Creston: Clarke has written in the
management asking foe a dete in Jima
a -e, the twei ty fifih pre-fern d. Ores
ton Clarke id one of the risug ORM/
oars in the drametic fir marueut. A
neple w of the late Edwin Booth, he in
herits much of the wonderful histrionic
talent. that has been handed dowu with
the Booth Glutei the ugh socceesive trete
erati 'us. He has been a Clo,.e student
of the rettre and drama and has won the
nigh'-.t praise from the leading entice.
"David Garrick," and '• IL., Last of His
Race" are in b:s repertolre this season.
- 
TI,' menagrment of the oeera-house
has just clueed a contract wish a cepa
ble company for the preseutation of the
pretty opera, "Beggar Priwe," on the
evening of Dec 16.
The James • Sarde-Ktdder combina•
(ion has met with such phenomeniil
succies tbia season that the trio of stars
will continue their mord itiou intl. fi-
eitely, opening mit season In Nee
York fur a long ergage nestle
Special Cumberland Lifer Ferm Bar
gain. Stock, general farming. Fiea
dollars acre. Write Edgar see Wnitte
more, Grand Ricer., Ky. w2t
Merit Wins.
Tee 1900 c ff-t merits your se ceptance
AT OleTe E
NO NIGH r TO UGLINESS.
Tee worn in who is lovely in far-
form and temper aid always ay.
friends, but one who would be attractive
must keep her health. If phe is weak,
ockly and all ran down, she
nervous and irritable. If she has eon
stip aeon or kidney troubleeber impan
blood will cause plumate, blotches, kin
eruptions and a wretched complexion
El. attic Bitters is the best med-clue in
the world to regulate stomach, liver
and kidneys and to purify the blood. It
ei•• a strong nerve., bright-eyes, smooth
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will
ANOTHER LINE.
The Dawson Tel::phone Curnrany Build-
ing Into Cad r.
P. D. Newton, of the Da AP011 Te •
p} one Comp': y, has a tot o' h tins at
Murk put. mat to run their live As Seen By Brokerinto Oacez. he line (rem Ca,/ Z
rue to Oerull an, by the why of Wel-
lose end 4111 NIll then neve dir et
connection with Pi eicetini, de
vii.', DA +. eon SLori-g• mild tit 11.-r pl.1111;
Al Cad z tee lin will Pa il.e,t alt,










,y i Buyers of tie New Cr p
triers at Are Busy,
1111, to UM 11`...11 will be COM•
14044,1 a 'smith Moil IASI{ clii
then Ser IN to tile Met lelejoholle t'011.




10 sus a sue eis the Situ' h, proves
ogloo-s' To'hic vreet reitority for Chills
WO all Melerial revere. tietter thau
Quinine I lairs o.tred, fry is At drug-
gists. 50c and $1 00 bottles.
Coughed Yea s.
suffered f 26 years with a (weigh,
ard spent 1 unIrtds et drillers with doc-
tor. arid for medicine to no ache until
I used Dr. Hell's Ptne-Ter-Honey. The;
rent-dc tnesoli emit ino.ge etrung. It
has 'ave., nay isle -J. B. Roeell, Grante-
berg, Ill.
NNITH R. c. H.ARDWICK.
Miss Kate Breetbitt has sreepted
position in R C. Herdwick's popular es•
t thltrt meut and gill remeiti during the
bony holiday trade.
ten ti 1900a le liar
This greet offer is in this paper. Look
It up.
A Good email Farm for Sale.
We will etll on resscnable terms to
.o.t orchie-er, told at a reasonable
vrice, a bum belotig tag to &ha Eliza J.
'nitre, reierly }ermine) rehteluing
3, acres., tally it't imprev. d, dwell
i how.* on it contain ieg three rooms
and kitchen and ether out }Images; 0
ler-, cleer.d and in cultivation and 56
tea welleimbered. This land lies 10
Soeth Df Huptinstille, Ky ,
mile from Noxell. Ky , a rate-one ata•
eon on the Ciarkaviiie and Prineeton
division of the Louisville & Naahrille
Rellenao. in en exeellent neighborhood,
schoel house on edges of place and con-
venient to churehesiand d&wtf
Huerrite Wool) et Sow,
July 6, 1807. Attorneys,
UNSURPASeED! Un. xeelled! Un-
equaled! Is our great 1900 tare in this LOST-Black and white sent:. dog.
Return to this office. Reward.
PRICES UNCHANGED,
HOPRINSVILLE KY Dn.. 2, 1b98.
EDITOR NEV.' KR• : -
Since last report the markei bag been
active, *ith quite 'ergo sales of low to
low medium grader; 788 Olds, for the
month, which redu Ci the stock on sale
to 707 !Ads., the atnallest for many,
many years. The retraining leciek is
mostly of tu diem grad's; of huge and
leaf. 2 8 iihds of Itete crop and 499
hint. of1897 crop. With continued sales
equal to lult v• tuber aelee ti-e stock
will be cleaned up by J in. 1, 1899
Bayers of new crop are busy when sea-
'enable, riding and looking and buying
some crops, Ft to 7 cents a round Plan
ters are firm and huldieg for better
price-a, an I hear Market is unchanged
in prices.
Den IRK
Receipts for rapt month .. 140 4P0
Receipts for Year.. 10.145 11,t,Lz5
tie/en 14 irpant i )))))) ID, .. . 7pot I.' lo
Salet for N'ear ... ....... 11 -.717 17.". I
lalitpilients -or month. .... titl i • r_'2
shipment. for Year .. ...le.fuso 111.roi
Stock on Weis  ... 7V7 2, iiei
Stock Sold 2.....ii
Stook on Rind . . ..... _an 7 5,341
1.1.7GS.
Low .   1 75(ic 2 00
Common  . .. .... ..... 2 Met 8 00
Idealism   8 25(a 4 GO
Good    4 00ee 4 7:i
Lit•IP.
Low   4 00(25O0
Common  500(a 700
Medium  70O4 700
GOOL1 . . . ..... . . . V 00%11 00
Yours truly,
Ild D. /ouzel.
paper. See It sure.
"Ring out the old Ring in the new
Ring out the false Wog in the true"




Matinee most natural remedy, improved by
school to a Pleasant, Permanent, Positive
Cure for toughie cold, and all Inflamed surtases
of the Lungs and Broadnal Tubes.
The eat, weary cough-worn Lungs are 
rated; the microbe-bearing cut OW the
ca .1se of that tickling is removed, and the Inas/red
membranes are healed and soothed so that then
I, no Inclination to cough.
SOLD SY ALL 000D DRUGGISTS.
Sweeten Only. 266-, 60.. and 51 00 Slam
AN S. • CANS peeeiake good-looking, charming woman any vemedy wool le tar: altos Pins-Tee
I . sad wsaleer 
Roney. It gives qutrit and permanent MatOf a run-down iti•alid. Only 50 cent. levies. sesseseeeceseee e'en, yi
at L. D. Elgin's, 0. K Wyly'a, R. 0 Woj.;:or,m-4.-m- K. k'ir'aL
Hardwick's, J. 0 Cook's drug etorea
VERY CREDITABLE.
Thtenkagiving number of the Hot.
kinsville Mw ERA was a very credit
able edition of a very creditable paper.
-Morita firld Sun.
THII:stODENN MOTHIS
Has found that her little ones are im-
proved more by the pleasant Syrup of
Fier, when in need of the laxative effect
of a gentle remedy, than by any other
Children erj )y it and it benefit, them
The true remedy, Syrup of Figs, is
manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co. only.
P. P. P. stirnnlatef the appetite and
aide the process of asrimilation, cures
nervous troubles and invigorates and
strengthens every organ of the body
Nervous prostration is also cured by the
great and powerful P P. P. lit effec s
are permanent and lasting.
If you feel weak and badly, take P P.
P and you will regain your flesh and
strength,
For rheumatism, ma'arla and Syph-
ilis P. P. P. (Prickly Ash, Poke R met















when a woman Is not well these
organs are affected. Sue wham
they are strong and healthy a
woman Ls very seidern sick.
Win'e'ordrdui
Is asturas provision for the regu-
lation of the menstrual function.
It cures all 'female troubles." It
h equally effective for the girl Us
her teens, the young wife with &-
mese* and maternal cares, and
the woman approaching the period
known as the "Change of Life."
They all need S. They are
benefltied by it.
Per ewes la eases noquhing spsolie
Ornocci.ris eiame diving irrnptoemea
I sites' Atrvtaorr eepanneee.
The Chat...coo leslietes Cs. Gam-
ma's. Toes
...111.0Je
T11011. I. COOPER, Tema, letes.. sew
- Ny slate/ sufter•C noon voryirrintatir
and painfl,' monttruat.on and 410Clari
*told not rollers hot Wino et Cordell
entirety cured h•r and also 11•10.4
isehred Wd016.1 WO Gewalt, et Os."
EIE SURE YOU GET
Dr. Ben's Pine-Tar-Norsey'
We Are The Laders
Has Not Ever
Industry a Leader?
Naturally there are many
imitatoN, but( tN1417 ONE
who takes the LEAD, and
t7ie course he pursues is
followed by others*. We
have been in business 30
years and too long to fool
with tit- doubtful sort of
goo.4e. The MAY WE ‘R
WELL kind finds no place
here, We have only multi
for she Ntl+pq WK:a
11' I( LtIit I"
Men's ( tattling, Overcoats, Boys
Suits, Children's Suits.
On.?We handle the best Men's
ti its.
Boys' and Children's Suits to
please every one.
Our OVERCOATS are the talk 
of the town.





NOS. 206 & 208 SOUTH MAIN STREET




The hobseivife's duties are harder than men
realize. Clejaning alone is • constant tax on her
strength, a iever-ended task. More than half the
work of clearing she can have done for her, if she
will, and the expense will be next to nothing.
GOIREar Washingou.71 Powder
Does the better half of cleaning; does it totter
than any other way known; does it easily, qulcCiv
and cheaply. Largest package-greatest econotnv
THE N. K. FAIRIANK COMPANY,
Chicago. IR. Louie. Nee York. Boston. Philadea puss
A EIVSINESS is eieeietely nerioaare I.. the







& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLIE.
Louisville, Ky.
Seven experienced teachers, eagle ens a specialist In ill. mass








1 is evidently appreciated by dis-
riminating customerss. They
now what a bargain is and
When they can save from $12.00
to $25 oo on a job they wade
tight in and gobble it up. Re-
ember,
This Cut Sale Price
Is Only Good For
The Month of
December
that the longer you wait
































I'll E N E IV lt A. "44,,--" tr-nl(is "5 as eee'eet Ven.-
b7e,ele, the eriouet of the eel, ne- AiURDERL-mi)
PUBLISHED:HY—. 
timer inelueoug ueeiereecei mid ,eerl-
- 
Mew Era Printing & Publish' g Co leueous, fez the fis.al year Ise an.i$462,647,885, the amount of tli esti-
HUNTER WOOD. President 
mates for lielte
The Dispatch wants every man
!Democratic party who is true
!platform and the candidates. W
• not if he voted for the Repribli
OFIRCE:—New Era Building, Seveath
Street, near ein, Hopkinsville, Ky.







at the postoffve Hopkiusvtlle the Popultet party in Is901, wher ver helteseelvee i
beliOtel-elass mall matter will prove his faith by voti g the
Democratic ticket, in State and lation.
Friday, December 9, 1898. al elections, he proves himself a rmo-
- ADVERTISING RATES: —
One tech, first insertion  i  I 160
tete inch, out/month. 1
One Inch, three months   6 le
On- Inch, ME months. 1  VW: . ..   15W,On. 1..-ti, one year  
A 1' Lionel rates may be had y applies-
e. Lee office.





i crat, and is welcome. Calling iniself 1
a Democrat awl voting tee Rep `oilcan
ticket makes him figure in the r le as a
1
' traitor and a spy, and hie premiere is
not wanted in Democratic eou1 rile. —
Louisville Dispatch.
des for yearly advertisements will be The question of postponing the( Parts
tee_ - 0,1 quarteri) .
adrertheltuenta inserted without epee- Exposition to woi being seriouily
am* will be ett.srg6e1 for until ordered
Ansiouncementa of It srriages and Deaths,
lot exceeding eve 1tn. end aottces of
presohlng puolisheil gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
and other similar notices, ti 1e ovate per line.
- — CLUBBING RATES: —
The W gaaLT NEW Zia and the following
sayer ene year:
Weekly CineirwinnaLl Eneuireri  site
dieuo-rteek!y lat. Louis ktepubdri  lei
Seale- W mail (stem- Demoorat. a  5Th
Roma ono Faros.  In
W Louisville Dispateh   I fie
Ladies' Hogue Journal  I So
Terteas-a-, W eels Courier-Journal ...... 1 ,ft
Sri- ei twill New York World ... 1 eu
specter aninetna Moss with any magazine
or newspaper publiebed in Lae United elates
COURT DIRECTORY.
OfitCUIT Cocras—rirst Monday in June
and fourth Honda, In Yebraary and Sep-
tarn ber
wairrIntLY Cotrirr--S000nd Mondays
La ansary, April. ALIT and (hitcher
Oovent--Pirst Tuesday in April
and October.
Corr it Oocrste—First If in every
SETTLEMENT WITH TBE
--
is will be observed from our local re-
port of the Council proceedings lass
rages, the city and the four bet/klieg in-
stitanons of Hopkinsaille have adjusted
the diff stream's aruung under oonfficting
decisions of the courts and effected •
setteement which must appear to every
nee weo am given the question any
serious tzionght equitable and mutually
64 •ani tageous.
eme semlement was reached after a
series ef conferences between a commit.
tee et the Council and the official& of
the smsesi banks and their respective
ottoman. The aer‘wqr. Gut was not
reached tastily, negotiations having
Men io progress several months and the
tieettoce at Was having been can.
v eased ..tt: all their phases. legal and
Other ar.44I
la teeter negotiations the city WY
repreareted by shrewd and careful bust.
nem men who, watched with jealous ii
Wrest the rights of the texpayess. The
banks on their part have showed no dis-
position to shirk any "esponsibility
which the courts have said were incum-
bent upon them, and have contended for
nothing which was not warranted by
the courts decision. It must not be for-
gotten that the court of last resort is yet
to peas upon the eqnity of the claims
and under a decision favorable to the
beaks the city would receive nothing.
So long as the issued remained in
mars there was necessarily a strong ale-
inane of doubt. Wisdom and expediency
suggested a settlement as speedily as
was .7onsistent with the conflicting in-
terest.. The banks were desire= of
ridding themselves of the uncertainty
and apprehension incident to the pro-
tracted litigation, and the city needed
the revenues in order to redeem its
bonds and settle upon a bases which
would mate: a redaction of the lax levy
for the emitting rear praelecable. By
the brims ef the setteement each side
swarm ther end desired without friction,
with oaatum good will, and and with en-
tire satisfaction to the taxpayer.
By the terms of this settlensoull she
city is enabled to te retire $37.000 of the
bonds, thas, et ono*, reducing the in-
debtedness to flee ,000, which will sail&
the City eeeleaCie to reduce the levy for
tilld from I Sk; $106 ot property to
$1 le In the n andred, and when $18,000
mere )t ton is are taken up in 1S99, 1900
and M. as provided by the terms of
the settlement with the banks, the
Council 'A able to put the moms-
stens at on, loi.&r on the each $100.
The people of Hopkinreille are to be
moneFathlased on having the business of
cithe ty in the hands of good business
area, who are managing its affairs in an
sesmessical and thoroughly business-
like manner.
An amendment to the Nicaragua Ca-
nal bill will be proposed by the Senate
Committee, designed to .bring about a
treaty with Great Britain for a joint
rummy of the neutrality of the canal.
The report of the Canal Commission
*ill not be ready before January 1.
0Onformity with the requirements
Ile kw the secretary of tee 'reentry has
*mamaitted to congress the estimates of
appropriations requir d for the service
ed the fiscal year towing June O, 1900,
In furnished by the several executive
departments. These estimate., includ-
ing permanent annual app:opriations,
Tiff E1C11124CE OF SYRUP OF FILS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination. but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFOSSIA F1111 SYRUP
tiO. only, and we wish to improves upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CaLiroitelo FIG STiVP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact :will
egoist one in avoiding the worthless
*imitations masu facto red by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
roast• Tie iracr Co. with the me:H-
uai profession. sod the satisfaction
which thee releilibll Syrup Of rigs b.s.
given $$$ tailless of families, makes
the Gams of the Company e guaranty
of the eseelletace of Its remedy. It is
Int -11 &dreamt of all other laisativm,
aa it 114161 WI ILI kidneys, liver and
bagels withewe Irritating or tveukoi.
lag easink sod it 44,sie Itot etlp• an,
itauseeta, la order te) got Its bvissuisi
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cussed. The reaeop for this is thjat the
work on the expoeition groundir and
buildings is in arrears as a result bf the
recent strike, aud also there is tilleged
inefficiency on the part of certain beads
of depettments. President kettle hlis
visited the site of the expositioe and
personally interviewed Itus wonkmen,
urging haste. The President will prob-
ably insist on opening the exposit on on
schedule time, though it is certain that
several buildings will be unflnuibed.
How's This.
We offer one hundred dollars reward
for any case of catarrh. that cameos be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure
N. J. CHENEY Ct CO., Toltido, 0.
We, the undersigned have knosn F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, mad be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and, finaecially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
%est & Truax, wholesale druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Welding, Kinnan de Marvin, whideeale
druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in rnal-
ly, acting directly upon the bIoo and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggiete.
restimouutls free
Hall's Family Pills are the beet
The returns of the census for France
which was taken in March. 1697,: bay.-
now been published, and compared with
the statistics of the previous crensne,
which was taken six years .befote. A
year ago the number of people in Vance
was 38,228,969. and at the esel coigns it
was 38,096,150, so tbat in six Teals .th.
population of France bad only incressen
by 183,ele parsons. And even( this
trifling inmates is more appareuti that,
real, for it ha taken piece entir4y in
the large towns, and is due to the Plains
of foreigners, such as Belgianit sr d
Itetans.
The big, hearty, nealthy nieri is
•ontinual irritation to nis nyefrptic
friend Oonetipation is the root off nine-
:et:the of sue sickness of men, anti of a
ergo proportion of rile 'neatness of wo
..nen. It can be cured reality, Laterally
sal quickly. Nature is oohtitimil.y
corking L. nerd as -le Lel, DO inkier off
•mparittee, and to force out putiuuous
refuse master When there is an iimpe-
diment, Dr. Pierce'a Pleasant Pelleus set
the wheels working again without any
trouble. They assist nature in a eientle,
healthful, efficient way. There US uoth -
log violent about their action,,soll yet
it is just as oertain as if it were ;Wine as
violent. "You do not become a slave
to their use." iThey are different
better than any other pill for thei •
of constipation, headache and t i.ered
derangements'. Atinest all et Otte
understand this and are cons( ‘e hone
enough to tell yeea so. The druggist
who tries to sell you a substitute its not
* safe man from whom to buy enede
eine. Send 21 cents in one cent stamps
to World's Dispensary Medical Associ-
ation, Bafalo, N. Y., and teem". Dr.
Pierce's 1008 page "Oom mo Sena.-
Medical Adviser," profusely illustrated
BANCOCK•BARBEE.
The Elkton Times says.
Friends of Mr. Claude Hancoak all
over the country will be pleasantly sur-
prised to learn that he is soon wed
Miss Lydia Barbee, a pretty and ettrac-
eve young lady of Clarksville. The
happy event will take place on Decem
her 92. 1898. at the Magnolia Ronde, the
Mao of the bride, larks-vi Is. After
slaw oeremony a reception will be given
them by the bride's undo at Springfield.
Tenn. They wilisspend several; days
with Mr. Hencock's parents in this city
Claude is the talented young ion if Mr
and Mrs. J. F Haneock, of thifi city,
and now located at Pembroke, being as-
sociated with Mr. W. B. Brewer, in the
publication of the Pembroke Riview
We extend in advance our heirtiest
songratalations and beet willow..
AT REST.
i
ffaiered into rest from her both, at
Oak Grove. Hy, Nov. 28, 1898,1 Mrs.
Elisabeth Williams, wife of T. A. Wil-
liams, in the 59th year of her agei
Thus has closed a life of rare parity.
Saving unselfishness and godly sinderity.
Unasaally attractive traits of character
have endeared her to a large circle of re-
latives and friends; and though foir sev-
eral years pest continued ill-healtlt has
withdrawn her from active participitior
in the affairs of life, her patient +dor
%nee pf suffering and nnmurmuriute 'sub-
mission to the will of her Herivenly
Father has evidenced to all who -knew
her the strength ana beauty of henchar-
actor and the presence and power il Ito-
grace of God. ,
If ever one was "meet for the itheri•
tance of the mince in light,'' it wan she;
and there is a blessed assurance thet she
has entered into the met that reinaineth
for the people of God.
When we try so give but a glimpse of
er character, we sr rink from the task,
eeling how poor y words will rtprer a
the beautiful simplicity and jentie
Christlikeness which her life port yed.
Hers was a character so full of the% re-
flection of her Master that to say i any-
thing i leaves too much unsaid. To those
who knew her nothing can be lef save
to let memory cherish its treasure.
Sue has left behind her an exemple
othersmay be safe in following4 and
from "the many dwelling places ot the
Father's house" she holds out beekhning
hands to bickall who knew her •ncl lov-
ed her, "Come up higher."
As a wife she was a model. Aid as
a mother—ah, the pen of frientdship
never so falters under its weight of
thought and feeling, as it would necord
the loss of a good mother. "Mbthere
have God's license to be missed." Hers
is a life that bears immortal fruit.
To the two daughters and three sons
who are left to mourn her irreparable
loss our tenderest love and sympathy
go out. Specially to the dear ones
who stood beside her for so many years,
ministering to her necessities withi such
anfolling love and tenderness. May the
tit dear Christ, whose faithful servant
she was, sand:to them The Comforter.
These are the 104406 that diganee
earth, and draws us nearer hrearn
Saab *Mangler, beatified arid strelpgth-
ad by Christian faith, cannot pass Owe,
withool leaving some to whom «Iteith is
lewd'sr booties* eke Is not hire, nf,i;
heaven !eviler Gelignite sheIs Wats In
the city of the living (Jot
,.1 ir heart weft tried! this haft Um beet








N. son pool stained the euow beueatu him.
!No other persoe was in sight. His mar-
1 ((era heti slipped away through ihe
I eat it !Wee. Tics-re a .ls no witeess to the
I tregedy.
'1 R.AMP. c •rr iivc,i iritil ri•A o'c'.oi k, tint was
never eonseroie sine di t tett speak.
Tile leerengton a u, ii. e ales boon had
, knoaleege of the nag tie. Officer
Earl-I Bit-nett ha-tened to N •tonsvele, hop-
ow to neer. fiend Oe• I. leder, r. There
. en arleated a trait p ".: o Lad tonic from
' the *lit vett: it of E.1 ;Ireton. The man .
was sullen and move:erne. Ho refused
there was a bloody murdn• at Barns-
ley, a small station on the Lenisville &
Railread, two wiles thee 'hie
of rearlington, at an earl; hour Tues-
day.
The victim was W. T. Carr, a brake
man on No. ei, a fait Senth bound
freight train.
A tramp captured at Nortoriville a
few hours after the killing is held on
der suspicion and circumstances of the
most incriminating character point to
his guilt.
The train is due at Barnsley about
one 1 o'clock and makes a brief stop
there for ordere. Just before pulling
out the engineer and conductor heard
two shots fired in quick succession near
net name, erd all the ill eunicer
was able to get from Lim was the state-
meet that ros home is in Meeiplus. A
revolver tees found on her person %Site
two chambers empty la evideuce that
it heel beet, rceently firei. He was tak-
eu be; k to Coirlingtoo, erhere be is now Deteetive Harlan, of the L N , who. e0,1,- stolen, nere wise nothing to mar terrier residing
in the custody of toe a uthorites. the offieere were taking them to jail. 
the nleasti-e a the hunt.
The teeory is that Carr found the
tramp cons-ailed in a car and ejected
ium and that he was ((hit down in the
act.
Cares Lome is at Ind. He
had tut reeently mairied and was a
popular arid efficient employe ef the
coroperor.
—o—
The hobo who Wn.4 arrest( d Tut s lay
near Nortoeville by Officer Morgan on
suspicion ,of having killcd brakeman
e7arr oti LouisvillP. and Nash
-.•••••••/pr.
ehe prisoner, fearing that he would
be lynched, begged to be taken to Hen-
dereon for safe keeping. His request
was granted, though it *as not believed
that he was in danger of Mob violence,
MONEY FOR TEACHFRS.
County Superintendent, Miss Katie
McDaniel hits just reeeived from the
State Treasurer a check for $3,581, rep-
resenting salaries of the county teach-
ers for tee month of Nov. meet-
A NEW LINE.
The Cuieberland Telephene and Tele-
graph Compoily is milting arrange-
ments to extend its line from Provi-
dence. Webster county, to Clay.
PROTRACTED MEETING.
F. D. Sriggley, of Naehville, Tenn.,
is condi:tett' g a protraeted meeting at
Hide's Chapel, it, this city. Preaching
every day at 10:30 a, in. and. 7
Everoeeee ii e:t• 1 Attend.
p. m
Palmyra road,
White, of this city, were united in
riage at S p. m. Tuesday at the
denee os Judge Crueler, on




Mr. Chas. H. Pope, of Virden, Ill.,
and Miss Willie Pee I, w o reside* in
Obrietian county,near Oes toren Springs,
were kneed in marriage at the home
of. the bride Wednesday. The mar
riage a ill be the happy coopummation
of a romantic correeponeenes.
, -Some years sr . a a, I•I•Ill .11 •• •
agrestvtair arkiat i eons
wound. It develped
idered woo • ......,.
gal, Me • great deal 
into a running sore •nd
o 
.
Of fain Sad inconven-
ience. I was treated
I.! many ti,returs •nd
Wok a numiler of blood
da
remedies, hut none ‘ild
i.e •ny Ina kt and d
n-it ip-eta to cheek the
progrega of the *ore. I
h team Swift's ape.-ad
eifie IS. S. 14.1 highly
reiroMmen der! f.o. the
blood. and rossiumitt to
give it • trial. and the
11/111111 was very gratify-
ing. S. 91. S. seemed to
out of Inv blood sot.n
and forced the poison
get right at the trowel,.
-About thr.c 
year. 
ago my granddaughter,ber- ,
line rWa mt. tie sore lietbie4 tip und was ...need
1.<14111,1 and well. I am eure It. R. b. le by ter
tha s% hatwood. Ira thrown from a 1.orse. re
Mr. Ii. Kuhn. .: , Marion. Kan•as. writes: the hest blood remedy made."
It matters not how they eve acquired
retying a wound. the scalp. Though under or what treatment has failed. S. S. S.
flit tiiii:..ai ry. t eatment.,, i. r, ,,f i. ,..,  Plvt""lf°""ers1 m""P"'• Wrin cure the most obstinate, deep-
anery-teelene. and broke Seated sore or ulcer. It is asekas to
11 • host the Nate, until it
,Mt In t,, a running expect local treatment of eaves, lo-
4"". Thio w'''n spread tiona, etc.. to elect • ear*: becalm -!
they can not reach the real cause of the
trouble, which is the blood. • S. S. S.




try it. and it yell
months she aria e
• mark now rema
full away."
A GUN
Capt. J H. NJ
tiller. of Lawrence
ROM A HORSE.
to other parte o the
scalp and ran clown the
Ode of the neck Alienate-
in severl ty and fear-
Ia Is tPahlatienwpr:linia,:kni,41':ent: othnelybtl)olodod and m iednytioguiserswanytoedcures per-
:,:,e,r.ptihteality if
ca brew(' f fteehe- manently the wont cases. It is the
treatment she received
!here failed to arre.t. the
terrible wore ReedIng
of the many curet. of
blood troubles effec ted
by 8. S a«.1(kod to
her promptly n a few
dryly cured. and scarcely
a where the disease held
OT WOUND.
yer. the well-knows &e-
rg. Ky.. says:
Purely Vegetable
and contains not a particle of _potash.
mercury, or other mineral. S. S. S.
cures Contagious Blood Poison, Scrof-
ula, Cancer, Cetarrh. Beanie, Rheu-
matism, Sores, Ulcers. Boils, or any
other blood trouble Valuable books
on these diseases will be nooled tree
to any address, by the --petite
i Company. Atlanta, Georgia.
AC I.
MMMI t 7! ft1M71,1 OrM M itfillrfrifIrtiPtMITIYITIMIM7M71111,111/1/1,11M11111intrIrttrIMMTIM
SALE 1
TtlE\ 01'S and LYILDREN'S CLOTHING.
At Cut Prim Such as Were Never Heard of Right in the Heart of the Season.
This is the way it happened: When in New York in August we placed orders
up and delivered not latter than September 15 to October 1. These manufacturer,
mised to do more than they could possibly fulfill and the result was that during the p
received from these belated manufacturers nearly 85,000 worth of Men's, Boy's and
six weeks behind time. Of course we made claims for big reducti9ns in prices and ju
the fall se.zsou was half over before the goods were delivered, ln most instances the
lowed us by the manufacturers and now in turn we propose to give the benefit of the
customers. HERE THEY ARE:
hlen'q line pure narrow wale Worsted Sack:
Suits—round, square and double breasted; in
blue and black; sizes 34 to 40; made with full
wide French facings, satin piped and double
shoulders, pants made with French waists.
Worth $10.00,
Late Delivery Price 87.50.
Same goods in Boys', (14-to 16 years. Worth
$8.50. Late Delivery Price 6.50.
Same goods in Boys' (7 to 15 years) Knee
suits. Worth $4, Late Delivery Price $3.
Men's fine all worsted fancy neat check
Cheviot Suits in round ctit, square cut and dou-
ble breasted; made up same as suit described
above and worth $10.00,
Late Delivery Price $7.50
Men's plain black all wool Cheviot suits, 34
to 42, round cut, square cut and double breast-
ed sacks. Made up good and strong, but not
fine. Worth $6.00,
Late Delivery Price 83.00.
Men's light Overcoats, small sizes only, 32
to 35, AT HALF PRICE.
Men's genuine all wool Beaver Overcoats,
blue, black and Brown, worth $6 50 and $7 50
Late Delivery Price 85 99
Men's extra heavy all wool black Irish
Freize double breasted Pea Jackets with storm
collar, Worth $5.00.
Late Delivery Price 83.99
Men's finest all wool Worsted and Cassi-
mere Frock suits, sizes 33, 34 and 35. Worth
$10.90 to $15.00,
Sale Price 85 00.
r clothing to he made
ke many others, pro-
st two weeks we have
Children's clothing,
tly so, in-as-much as
e claims have been al-
e reductions to our
Men's all w 1 Cheviot Pants worth $1.25,
e 7c.,
Boys' (7 to 1 years) Knee Pants suits; fine
check Worsted. worth $4.00,
Late Delivery Price 2.99
Men's Heavy Twill black Cheviot suits.
Worth $4.00,
Late Delivery Price 2.50
60 Young Men's (14 to 17 years) suits; as-
sorted styles,
At Half Price.
i35 Men's Sul , Harris' Cacsimere-guaran-




lien's Leather Palm and cloth back lined 10C
Gloves. Sale Price
Men's black Fur top Gloves, worth 40c. 2 5
Sale Price -
Boy's lined cloth back and Lather palm
Gloves, worth 25c, slightly damaged.
Sale price 5c
Scriven's Fine Bleached Canton Flannel 7 5
Drawer, wortn Si oo, Sale price
Men's Laundried Colored Negligee Shirts,
collar and cuffs attached, worth 75c.
Sale Price al
Big Lot lien's and Boy's Winter Caps,
worth 20C to 25c, Sale Price - - -
Big Lot lien's ard Boy's Hats, a-sorted
styles and quality _es.,t
Young Bros. black and brown Derby




. years. My leg from
aeee 1 au' le v.a.s r.tw and swo:Ica. end the
• IA- , 1 . led dm. to,, in lifirtford.
e% vet bare. reel lee, oft11111. (.'-
Si.' na - 1121-rirt us (ointment\
and o 41f Ct-TFXRA 15,11,41- completely
cured me. I/ ARRI:TC T. SA1 r.
1,:rtford rio Co.. Ile., for.i, Conn.
511 11-•TI D•arm-
• , 7105.. • 11 1••••.‘ Or -- 41•••• b•I Ito • ,
• I • I, • • .1 .....1.11•1 • •• 111 CY I II; SA. awl
I 55
• Pro,a. SO We le -taw, nal.
—  
ville train at Barnsley has confessed his
;tint.
He states that his mune is A. T
yuirterinan. He made his confession to





io9 dozen lien s and Boy's Linen Col-
lars, broken sizes, assorted styles,worth roc.
S e Price or It
waist on Earth .A..t OFT"
Boy's Shirt iists, ‘`Mother's Friend
Patent"— Best
Young Men's !finest fancy Laundried
Shirts, "Ilanhatt* Make," worth $2 oo.
Sape Price
Pure Irish Linn hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs, 1-8. I-4,1I•2 and i inch hems, fine 
Price 20cquality, worth 25cr Sale 
DEPARIP\ENT-c,





sole shoes,sizes 1,1 ,and 2 only,worth$3, Sale Price50c
Men's heavy full stock Boots, worth $2 00.
Sale Price - -
Men's Combination Lace and Congiess
Shoes, worth $2 00, Sale Price - - -
51) pairs stacy Adams Men's- Fine Shoes—
sizes 5 to 7, worth $5 00, Sale Price - -
Women's fine Kid button, extension sole
Shoes, worth $3 00, Sale Price - -
Women's fine Kid Button turn and extension
_
CikeirlAN reNT;Nii CLUB
Back horn a Sa- situ OuEng In
.4•I LE' ..
Moktiay eight the Coleman Hunting I
Club seturned from its annual hunt in
Deshe county, Arkansas, where three!
%ewe,: were, seent L f1N ceu the, White I
ane Arkanssi rivers, Cabs the Clarks
vide Times. The sport was fine and
''is' hunt vary eneeeseful The follow-
ing inetne-re letegt .; genus-: John
itecti anti Bob }meet, beth of Chri•tian
couety, tete& a ceiemount each.
Ta elite nicer 'sere shin as follows:
tem ti B. col. man idled four; and
tne folloe lag eeee rar n one each : Bob
Piker, .1-"in 'teed, 13111/t, Pace, J. P
Watson, Sam Stewart, Back Phipps
and Dr. Paul Anderson One deer was
caught by the doge. A large number of
geese and eneks and Fyne-relit were kill-
ed also. Cup'. Coleman ha t mip e,f his
JC"NED IN WEDLOCK.
Ir. "ed 'e. e. :as and Mies Bertha Brewer
M...eied This Morning.
Mr Ed Wilkine, a prominent young
farmer of the Fairview vicinity, at d
Miss Bertha Brewer, the accomplithed
daughter of Squire W. B Brewer, the
popular Fairview farmer-merchant-
journelist, were ueited in marriage at
'1 he young couple drove to the city
from airview. Having procured the
neeessery 1. gal document Mr. Wilkins
and his bride-to be repaired to the study
of Dr Nonree, at the Ninthatreet Pres-
byterian church, where they were made
man and wife.
TWO WEDDINGS.
Mr. Wolfe and Miss White Married Tues.
day—Pope•Pool.
letr Jo. It. Wolfe, a prominent young
near the city on
and !did; Mamie
Anderson's "Wear-for-Ever" Button calf shoes for
Women's heavy every day wear, sizes 2 1-2 to 
$ I 50_ _ .9, worth $1.75. Sale Price
Women's Kid Button Shoes, sizes 2 1-2 to I. $ 1 a
, - •worth $1.50, Sale Price
Boys' Lace and Congress Shoes, sizes 2 1-2 $ ••1 .25to 5, worth 2 00 and 2.50, Sale Price - -
Men's plain French too calf bids and cong.
$ 00.
sizes 6,6 1-2,7,9.11. Worth 3 to 3.50 Sale l'rice 
2 
Men's Coin Lace and Cong. Cordovan cork sole $3




















trefore e cure cii
It Matter Not How Ob-
.FAinate, r What Other
Remedie Have Failed.
es and ulcers, which
tinder ordinary treat-
unit' chronic arid deep-
to eonditions moot
sre caused in different
•ry case the blood is
amount of local treat-
my effect. The poison
nied from the blood
he had
$150
Men's seal Goat lace and cong. Shoes, sizes $ I 5010 and 11 only, won't 3.00, Sale Price -
worth 2.00 to 4.00, sites 4 to 7, Sale Price - - $100
23 pairs Men's tan razor toe Lace Shoe,-
Misses and Chik rens Kid button spring heel, 50to 2 sizes, worth 1.25 to $2, Sale Price
.Women's Kid Batton, C. 5 toe, extension $1.50sole, sizes 1 to 8, worth 2 50, Sale Price
Men's hest Duck Leggins, "Regulation Army 50cLeggins," worth 75c, Sale Price
The above prices will make holiday buying easy and interesting. Please remember that our stock is
E by far the largest in this part of the state, and we give special invitation to people who are hard to fit in
E clothing or shoes. We carry every shape and size that is made.
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Wedding Of a . pu-
lar I lopkinsville
Couple.
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Tbe Nashville Americsn of this morn.
ham the following greoefal notice of the The laot meeting of the Obristiau
cearrisee of a rs-ipu tar Hopkinsvin 
f 
e 
County Educational Aseociatioe was
couple: held at Church Hill,and was truly a
-A quiet wedding which united two of
the most popular and prominent young
people of Hopkinutlle, Ky, look place
last night at 9 o'clock at the Chnrch of
the Advent.
"Mtge Lexie Mercer and De. Preston
Thomas made their ,holy vows in the
pre-es-nos ofpoly a few frieucit, prefer-
ring this quiet oonsummation of theu•
happiness, away from tnetr home, where
they have so n.any frieode, bereuee of a
*went bereavement in the brute's tam-
ly. Bev. Edward L Ogilby performed
the ceremony.
"Mimes Elizabeth Gaither tad XI**.
Nelion, of liopkinaville, sae aro YIN-
tag here, were preeeut to extead eau-
gratuletions to these great fantails, in
their home.
-Tile bride, during the brief.reign of
her young tarty hood, has been greatly
admired, enjoying all she triumphs of
*Kentucky belle. Dr. Thomas is one
of the most prominent young physicians
of that section of Kt utneky.”
Dr Thome...oil iles Mereest left tie
city on the 5 :01 STa •t Vfed. eetertng, r.
rivusgiii Na.a•Ills as 8 tectoik. fee,
bed been preossmo by Messes. A. Y.
0.0 .k.es and i.e.eehek, ebb bad ar-
ranged ail of the erelim u try (trues for
the nappy es• nt. From the sh.. Dun
canhotel they were diieen direct to
Ohara.' of the ”1"Ifialt
rh attest, la is were Mi.-etEVe.yu
Po/h. of Naett•ille, sod Lome Gather,
of tete city, and A. P. Oreckett and Jar.
CO 000k.
Messrs. Crockett and Cook returned
yesterday and. Dr. Thomas and his
bride arrived that evening libel
Popular yenng couple were the re-
simenm of meaty beautiful awed tit
prese Si freer f:ieves al I reach-
Tb-y have se.- edo i with
Mrs L 'no on lhe •
street.
• •••41.
A Mg has (le relieve/0 sad sub-
oaday al • yea-. he. day ir •
I e old repene etry tore of '
Keily, bee oberU. La's arid to
er'a grocery ttorra, No. •s, North III
smem, opposite the a ur -bonse. d2'
TO PROCURE
FROM SPAIii
Abolition of the Regie
Systmt.
DR. CLARDY'S BILL
Hav 5eirsds instructions to
i'eate Commissioners.
A BOON TO GROWERS.
ASHINGTOI;Der. 7.-lb.xitri••
Jeer of state bas directed the Pieria
peeee.conimissioners to procure from
Spate the abolition of the regio eyetem,
a rehire° monopoly which Obtains in
nese,' all Um es:matinee of Europe, and
wbiets is fle burdensome to mowers of
Setae*, in t ii. coantrr.
l':.idier. m this system Franc Italy and
figaire the imams* tobanco- aging as-
lions on .c.• oontinent, farm out the
rtg ns of wham° selling to omit form of
eyed:este shish bee ensue cmairol if
the mut .t Its France the government
retain. a "n opoly and derives sissy
ui eitsii .hese yeaely from IS, Spin
661. 4)6 in ilhy from nose to ituis In
lu . ineet idee and Italy does sort)
..ims
A willeimit powers 010 0011 Sall •
pee id of tobano0 to any of thee. coon.
ices esespt to holders of the monopoly
s a I a& tnOhotaaly prisms. c
Mare is .f; o. nit ancria, l'oenn•
!wet end S.-meaty raise every year
is ,..e,tee eoands of tobacco, rr., ac-
e,* ease . a.A loved ctl e United do tee,
stud are An petted to seal IS SS Ithe prtce
Stott the 1441.'0'. 1i I lOwl.
.w have JeklIt 0011' ending
+retro, for • :wig tune, but betels,
*wont sz0001111.
At etie .ast session of 3ongrees }l-pr-
sent ,iv- Clardy of K.ea tacky, Who hats
bee. interested in tobacco as a grewer
au,1 dealer all his life, succeeded in es.-
leg ,:timed a resolution directing tht
Secretary of State to investigate di.
17
la tuallanction with Secretary Wilson
Mr Clardy haa been following 'up this
action, and it ia due to him HISS the
Spanish system may bo moilfied. A
ski Irt tone ago he received a leffer from
Secretary Wilson stating that he bad
been informed by Secretary Hay that
in. matter bad been earnestly recom-
mended oy our COmmillslOnera as a Sub-
wan st• Mob they were to deal iii 
a Mosey of peace
Seer-tary Hay did not go into details
bat it is understood that a modtfloation
of the. •sr- ,,,itotory laws will be steed
in roe. trading privileges greeted
in one nolemies.
Neither Mr Clardy nor tile tobecee)
growers ask say special privileges They
are meting to compete with soy one in
the vtorld and pay any duty demanded.
All they wish is the right to iport to-
bacco to Spain in the game insaaszthat
they may now export other agrioulaisal
produces.






•t tionora. World% Pair
L,.. Al!:.olausr
delightful and pr ti'able octartiou
Mauyof the teachers were "conspilottoo.
for r`osir absence,," het those of as who
so much enjoyed the day will delight to
tell thorn what a ii. at they *bleed.
The people of ()burro Hill and 14cinity
entertained the Aer...lation wiil their
accustomed eortnal hospitality iMany
of them took part in our dismsesioint and
were a real help and inspiration to the
teachers. Some excellent talks sod pa-
pers were presented by the timelier*.
anti the proeram was intersper.ed with
songs and recitations by the ontrig
people.
The nexting meet will be held all /rein-
broke on Saturday, Dec 17th. I We
'raw the good people of that progressive
tittle city will appreciate the priml- gee
sos oroed them by this meeting and will
attend in large nembers.
The teschers who fail to attend must
teach an ra day.
The pregram will be as follows, with
perhaps some additions by others from
flo
le '0 a. in. Devotional Exerciser'.
Aedrees of Welcome,. G. I'. Loner. Jr
Neeponee U L Clardy
Why I Ward E lucational Meetings ....
One-minute talks from those
present
La it tom that present methods
poor spellers!
slake
. . eters Maggie Howdah mad
Flossie Hester
Better stealers, loag-r terms, beteeirpay
Ernest Murphy.
The Ideal Trustee:
(t) What should be his qualifica-
tion.?
(II) Is be much needed"'
 Henry J. Miller
ir • ACr2fIVED,
_ .
I-7 Lig ;I; MOS.-peal • 4.m., Petifies
A t111.,1161.-ak......1
the Tat
C;•mr• Jun. With Pants.
I Ara pecial teeetieg held Tuesday
The Report of Tobacq nig; Ito Ueor Ocunoil ratifled lin seru-m • on cr i into bete ecu a Council
Sales ar.d Recc.os.
NOTES el" iN7F




The following report la furnished ex,
olrisively to the New Elt• by Glover &
Durrett. Louisville Tobacco Warehonee
Sales on our market for the week ie.--
closed amount to 1921 tattle. with re-
oetpts for the same period 766 hhdo.
Sales on our market since January 1st
onount to 911,085 hheis. Sales of the crop
of 1397 on our market to this dat•
amount to ;6,917 hhde.
There were 223 hhds. ofOiew dark lea'
sold during the week. All long lea•
seitable for rehandling and all 1-af wit!
.efficient character to quit etemmer
were eagerly taken at prices a few bide
higher than have ruled at any time dur
tog the past aroath. The old common
dark leaf offered during the week sold
from le c to 3,r, above the prices that
prevailed for the same sorts last week
[he inquiry continues for common dark
lags and rome offers have been trade
above prices offered two weeks ago; but
few sale* were effect d nit holders gene-
rally think the offers are still too low.
The following qnseations fairly rer-
resent our mark-,1 for dark tobacco 18e
-cop.
Trish 
omnion to medium lugs.
Dark rich lags, ex' quality
Sfediam to good leaf 
Leaf of extra length ..
Wrappery styles . .....
$1 50 to 225
22,510 3.216
8 75 to 6.25
5 00 to 7.00
6 00 to 800
I 00 to 18.00
LITE STOCK MARKET.
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 8 -Cattle -The
cattle reeeipte to-day were light, quality
of the efferintes fair, The market ruleo
steady on nice tidy betcher cattle, while
all other ereees ro •
Pens to • clean,.
The value of a thorough common er..hool sari, :pore
eiscation c.A. • 'oplua.
 L. McOartney, Supt. iHop- i 
sins•ille Public Schools. It. rim•••-•
r 613. ••• 46. ••
I - te.e law concerning teachers' aoreia- --Aar-awe-0
od t. .t• a •.ons tuflicieutle:rigid? • mire. (II". I




to What shall we do to in4ereat
our pupae, patrons and trustee*
  Misees Ora Barrow anck Ed
win Enloe
(e) Are we doing all we min to
make our school effective .
  W. H. Croft and Mies Ella
Shadotn.
Nesesi.
What a graded school close for a di5trict
.17. L 015rdy.
Where we fail . .G C. Long, Jr
Secret of a Successffel teacher .
 J. M. Borteett.
Literature in :the School
Or
 Miss Nora Greer.
The Reading Circle work in its various
phases  .
 Mimes (hirers Wood, Sallie
Bronsugb, Nettie Edmunds, M5rgra-




' Kann McDanzt., On Supt.
G. C. LOxii, la., Vice-Pres.
STAY PROCEED-
INGS GRANTED.
formai. To trey saaj
LONDON. Eng., Dee. 8 -A c ible-
grata from Paris states that stay pro





['recut. ro XZW Oar
LEITCHFIELD, Ky Dec. 11.-Aady
Mscready, one of the wealthiest citizens
is the county, hanged himself in. his
barn to day
No cause for his rash deed is knows.
RED MEN PUT
ON WAR PAINT.
le1114141. TO NNW us'
WINNIISKYLIN. Dot I -Nowa boo
rsaobod lists today of another uprising
among Ms !Atoll Lake Indians
The redeem are donning war Slat
sad threateoing to esteradna le Its
whites to the neighboring settlements.
BIG SNOW STORM
.IN NEW YORK.
rem-lie TO NE W IRA I
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.-A heavy snow
storm is delay tug all trains in the Ene
pire State.
Many were unable to leave here at all
lo-day.
One train is reported loot in the snow
below Watertown, N. T.
EXPECT BLOODS H ED.
(riciAL TO NEW ZIA)
CHICAGO, Ill„ Dec. .-The greatest
excitement since the Haymarket ;iriots
exists here, and there will be bloodshed
before the fight tsr awl against the 50.
year street railway franchise is ended.
The following advutirement is being
published in all the local papers:
Wanted-10,000 strong-limbed and
fearless men. Apply at the City Conn -
oil chamber, with ropes, the night the
Aldermen attempt to pees the lid year
franchise robbery. Come prepi4d to
do bintiness.
The police have been warned of h plot
to destroy the home of an alderman
who favors the ordirance.
Mayor Harrison, in speaking 00 this
alleged plot, is quoted by an afternoon
paper as saying:
"It is not idle talk et all, and I will
not be surprised to see some.hangings
done in the streets of Ohio-ago.
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Valr to good packing Inn to TOO la
Goo/ to .1tra Itght. Ii Lu rem
gal shoal. ill to 16114 a..
Vat shoat*. MD to IX./ lb
Pigs, *3 toe., !Gs.... .....










Sheep and Limbs -Receipts Nth!,
quality fair. The market ruled quiet at
quotations on all grades.
Extra spring iamb. .






Skim and scalawags per head.
Extra spring 1/1410,14
Hest butcher lambs
ran' to good hatcher iamb.
Tall Ends
1..• 1 t -or heal bstnks looking
So .ne _tt • ent of all dams due the
l
aity for texts from the banks for the
year. 1893 to 18.98 The agreement pro-
vides f ̂  th eayment in full of the a'-
ii e .f . ,.la' stock, undivid•
• , '.6i • R. ..1.11", to ;1,0 other nroper-
ty fort • ye s 1894, 18:17 and 1: 94 with
A in r it -whey boded thee to, the
•lem itt te Da Oil the bons of the tax
ve for the :errs mentioned Under
;is agrerm-nt the coy will receive
c ou• $21 400,nearly al-of wlooi will be
'aid by the surrender or city bonds held
oy the banks and not due before 1901
The cite is t" us enabled to rave $1,600
r tear, grime from iihterest on bond.
act matnred and to reeture the bonded
.--.• bi from $103 000 to $72,000 at one
isayment. I- csolioquence of the set-
tle...ern the oix levy for 1h99 will be re•
dao-d from $1 .50 o $1 25 The settle-
wilt has met with general approval.
Personal Points.
-o
"Oetni -Elder ii-ery D. Smith. of the
%boost iii, cbur h, will deliver a lescrare
in Owensboro on the night of December
15, under the atespioes of the Christian
Enieavor Union.
ERTERT 'INGO. -Miss Evelyn Polk en-
tertained yesterday afterndon informal-
ly at tea in honor of Miss Elizabeth
lleither and Mime Eloise Nelson. of Hop-
tiusville, Ky.-Nashville American.
MATTHE al.-Mr. J. W. Matthews,
coach, captain and querter-baok of the
South Kentucky College foot-bail team,
left yeeterd ty for his home in Nashville,
Tenn. He hes made a heed of friends
ler, who hope that he will return next
461180n.
--
T•Thott. -Gov. Bob Taylor. of Ten-
nessee, has so far reoovered as to be able
So resume his work on the lecture plat-










The ( slender for 1b99 gives these
ew ear's Day is Sunday, so
made on Monday, and
r • Tykes may continue Into
eshington's birthday
due' 'ay, and Memorial
I 11 be celebrated on
. m: s will come on Mon-
te e'eseey On F•Intlary 15,
!• • • ...ad ., is March 12. Good Fri.
v • 'it :Ai rod Easter April 2- The new
;deo • -en ill a•oume their preroga•
-or are •lay, March 4. May Day
. to be .stone-'y. 1 he year ends with a
day.
1:e.ks tarnish it again. He said that a
:.Br.zerd would occur between the ltd
and 7th, and it came on the 4th with a
vengeance.
The Feast of Channukali or Dedica-
tion in the Hebrew church falls on Sun-
day, D umber 10. this year.
• S Yee. ro
. 37544 6
• "'Nom Meeting of the West Kentucky andNeat 110
4 244451' Tennessee Baptist Ministerial As/mete-s, o 60114.1




[SPBC14L TO NEW SRA}
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec 6 -It is
stated here on good authority hat ex
XXX 4•11. 11,4161tIAM.
Mrimidsni Harrison Is eterteln In tit sleet-
ad lienaior 5n soneeed SSenator
eLout IITCPIELL WILL PRIMO,.
IMO
Pee I. W. Milehell will preach at
Liberty Christian liberals Sunday, Dec.
11th Mr. Mitchell is exceeding', tette
Car with the congregatiolt of Ibis
charoh and his dismantle are always




ut.c b r •-•
Dr. Forehand, the Russellville
prophet, says his goesebone predictions
heve "struck center" on every snow
and storm fence last winter.
Coming South.
(Siemosa. TO NEW Ma.)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 -The Presi-
dent and members of his party who will
attend the peace jubilee exercises in At-
lanta will leave Wontington over the
Southern railway Tuesday afternoon,
D IS, at X o'clock, reaching At
lents between I and 9 o'oiook the fol-
lowing moralize, spending Wednesday
sad Thursday in attendance upon the
jubilee, where the President will deli,' r
an address and attend the banquet on
Thursday evening.
The party will leave Atlanta Thurs-
day at 'midnight reaching Tuakegre,
Ala . Obi following morning at 9 o'clock.
Three hours will be spent Haus inspeet-
ing the Notmtl cud Industrial Institute
of whleh Rooker T. Washington
President. The piny will return to
Waal! pt a Tuesday
-- -.-
When your friend primes yno with
I sold pen, and yoo • se that is is a Jobs
ifedgee/1, von may knew that it le the
but that money 011X buy. Tbey roes
101117 a trifle more than the inferior staff
'that is carried in some stores M. D
Kelly is eole agent for the Holland pen.
If i 'her' offer you Hollatici pent. they









thing in the not -.mere. - ty'
and other expru-s to Ores o- re
You Can Save 15 to.3(1 iber cent. at home!
It will pa/ you to call on
ROBT. H. BROWN,
Corner 7th and Virginia Street., Hopetesyilie,
OUR SPECIALS
: THIS WEEK. :
We offer our entire line of Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Cloaks at
1-4 077.
Which Means a $20.00 Garment for $16.00
It Ii
I.
15.00 6 \ " 11.25
1200. 66 66 9.00
10.00 " 46 7 50
not send in a riot call when it starts." t6 7.60
Igo. generally conceded that the 66 5.0044
IIMMO•
4.66 *08 4• the piece to boy any-
tolor-eion, extra lie OA
Hope Bleached Domstic at
of vetoing it, but there is hardl Bap ' Masonville Bleached Domestic -
doubt that it will be passed 0, his ! Pepperell 10-4 Bleached Sheeting at - 15c
.040. 3,000 Yards Brussells Carpet Remnants, 45c yd
Hope Bleach domeatto .,e, hl ailolneille (many of them so i at 75c and 85c.)
fie Pepperell 10-4. Wes/1h Sheetitilt 15e, • , • •
66 tt
64 •6
°curvet will pass the measure. Hayor




FOR. KIM I.- I v. store r awl j
Intle of offi^.-, Ittenatslel block. Ay- I
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Beret of every sno,,,th performance
there is an amouut of preparation, ski ly
and rehearsal tout soon tell, en the
health of every actor It ii gigot& ant
how unanimous men and women it.
proliesional life, whether actors, edi-
tor'', teachers or physicians, are in re-
gard to Paine's celery co nponod. As
a nerve tonic for the muting strain of
their professional cluttee nothing eta.
does the work of Paine.' celery corn•
pound.
A testimonial taken at random from
the many that are co irtitotof received
from the theatrical e.ef >mere, says:
NEW YOele rY, Sept. fh, 189e
Well., Richardson & Co.,
Geotlemen:-It ost•ers L..ve beer
helped by ce• ; a;
rieciledly al. in my ie . I to. not won
der at the enthuoievie esemonialr
this remedy is constantly rec• iv.ng. If
I had never heard a word a. to it4 re
markable invigorating coeshility.
orsn•il unhesitatingly ••••ommeod it from
my own experience. As a fact, many
of my professional fr•-tols here been
urgirg nie to try Paint'e cel.ry cony
pound. It vet ed lobe the very thing
my tired system needed to overcome the
exhausting effects of close application
to stage work. I am recommending it
to ail my friends whenever they com-
nisei of sleeplessness, indigestion, or
H rom
Uses'
other indications of nervousness porn
ulna in Our yr.( fe.rion
I am' "Kn .eTHinEN"R1NZITK' Input
De Wolf Hopper, America's most pep
ular comedian, writing on Oct. 4; 1898.
from the Knickerbocker theatre, New
York, says:
'I oordially recommend Paine'. eel
ery compound as being thoroughly et-
Scions."
When the history of Peire's celery
oompotind is studied it is airily under
stood why. '5, poreilerity is so Pr 0- nuo•oi
Paine's celery enmeened I. the world-
famed discovery of Prof Edward Elite a
Phelps, M D ,IL fl prnfereor of ma-
, eerie medics at Dartmouth college.
; Prot Pb le,' uoneuel talent quickly es-
tablished his reproate•n and prominence
eceinng his professional brtthren
He was fully alive to the dangers at-
tendent upon the American way of ne-
in,. end he sought doily utly fur some
common sense remedy that o mild cure
the common evils, which, under one
, name ai•4 another, result from an on.
healthy state of the nervous sestem.
Him labors were (To 'tied with glorious
slimes., sad he gave to the medical pro.
feseion the celebrated remedy which





tiarlic ani Granito Ennts.
NEW DESIGNS. BEST WORK. PRICES LI WEST
The Ri6iar,.1.3 Co.,
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.  •....91 Liaen & White Good) stak ........* 410 0
.4; - • • 0
4
• .1, It is complete with the newest and best. ‘8 ' 0;II 6
.v. • 1
40 it •
.6 ..6 2 ..EVERYTHING NEW, not an old plug 6. r r;




When you buy linens here you get lin- 
.....;)..rr4
• 'It ••• •• -:
tkoinuse en, and sometimes at almost the price •
.: . 1 of cotton. i!.'el
/ • 4 
. "I
11,4 
tl-'•Tabie Damask, r....- •.".. .,...,




•,..- • .4? :co
• • • w.: 75 Cts. to $6.00 per Dozen. 41 ' .
• .• , 2 .4. .. ''' 
. • ,
Table Sets, ••••I• g
$7.00 to $16.50 per Set. • re • 7.
• t• a • ' •
tf:4  Towels, -•• •..
• a • •.,60 Cts to $1.50 Each.
fie.'4 Irish Linen
P/1 25 Cts. to 75 Cts. per Yard.
!I:7 Handkerchief Linen • •
••• 94
r: 
25 Cts. to $1.00 per Yard.
Handkerchiefs
5 Cts to $5.00 Each.
We' Claim
To have the best assortment and best
values in the city, believing an inspec-
tion of our goods will sustain us in this
assertion.
Gant & Slaydens
'se' I'' ?I i :6 :i l ': • t., ': • < t r a'a. rf ei "gPrift041.1( 80•1 01•:• Vs ag 6,r 4se I
* A •
.  • 1 l'• oast./ 0 '.11t, 1 11••4 1••• •e,..ei • wy,••11..
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kiathered dere lnd There




Sheriff .1 J Bernee this morning re-
ceived from the StateAuditor his quietus
for the 1898.
SERIOUSLY ILL
Mr R Y Pendleton Sr. one of the
best known citizens in the county, is
seriously 111 ot h's home in Pembroke.
MRS. CYNTHA BOYD.
Mrs. Cyntha Boyd died at her home
on the Butler road, four miles from the
city, at 6 o'clock a m. yesterday. Mr..
Boyd had been a widow for more than
thirty years, her husband having been
killed eluting the civil war. She was 79
years old. She had been ill of pneu-
monia for several weeks.
WILL SOON MOVE HERE
Mr. George Minims,. son in-law of
Mr. W. H. Jesup has recently fold his
One farm near Trenton, Todd county,
and will move at an early date to the
Jesup farm in the Fairview vicinity,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesup have perfeeted ar-
tangemente to remove to this city about
Jan 1st. Mr. Jesup will engage in the
tobacco butanes,' here.
QUARTERMAN BROUGHT HERE.
The Slayer Of William Carr Now In the
Christian County Jail
A T. Qaarterman the Chicago man
who confessed to the killing of Wm.
Carr, of Howell, Ind., near Earlington
Tuesday morningWednes ay waived an
examining trial and wits remanded to
jail to await the February term of Hop-
aino Circuit Court
Quarts rman war fearful of mob
vioteuce and begged to removed from
the county where the erime was corn
witted. He was was accordingly
broaght to this city on the IS:13 train
Wednesday and placed in the Christian
oon,ty j
AO.
Lots of people will tell you to day that
they bought theis engagement or wed-
ding ring 20 or 25 years ago from M. D.
Kelly and it proved to he exaetly as he
represented it. and looks as well to-day
as when bought If you want a ring or
anything else in the j-evelry line that
will prove entirely patifectory to you,
Kelly's is the place to get it.
PERSONAL POINTS
W. L. Dunn and wife, of Cadiz. are
guests at the Phoenix -
Miss Nebie McKee, of Longview,
spent yesterday in the city.
Mrs E B. Bassett will go to Louis-
ville to visit relatives this week.
Attie Culburn, of Louisville, is inter-
viewing his custo.ners in the city today.
Mr. Ernest T. Lutz, relief agent of
the I. C.. is in the city on business con'
nected with the road.
Mrs. Sallie Hathaway went to Hop-
kinivale yesterday to visit her daugh-
ter, Mrs. James M. Green -Owensboro
Inquirer.
Mrs. Allan Hardison returned to
Nashville yesterday after • visit to her
parents Judge and Mrs. W. P. Wtnfree
on South Virginia statet.
S. W. Rugg, of St. Louie Traveling
Passenger Agent for the C. B. & Q.
route, and 0. H. Haggerty, of Louis-
•ille, Divtrion Passenger Agent for the
Pennsylvania line, are guests at the
Latham.
In The Pennyrile.
W. T. Niolielia, a prominent farmer
of Lynn county, dropped dead in the
house at E tdyvuils He was tifty-stx
Yuri slit,
The large Mutual distillery at Uniou
town, which hoe been ealarged and re.
modeled, will probeb:y be started up
January 1.
Two or three loads of tobacco sold at
Henderson Monday in the local market
for $10.
The Hender.oti Council last night
eIected policein firemen, physician
and other city tfYI -ers.
--
Rev. E. V Baldy, pastor of the First
Baptist churce at Bowling Green, our-
prised his congtegation by tendering his
resignation, to take effect February 1.
He has had charge of the church five
years. The reason given out far his
resignation io that he is going East to
take a course of lectures.
STAMPS MUST AFFIXED.
The Internal Revenue Collector has
found it necessary to Wile the follow-
ing:
' I find it necessary to call the atten-
tion of the public to the pectin oi the
war revenue law pertaining to the rent
log or leasing of lands, etc Every lease,
agreement, memorandum, or contract
for the hire, use or rent of any lands
s, • tenement or portion thereof, should be
.• • ".%; stamped. A violation of this law not
C:Ze" only renders the party subject to prose.
▪ g • but the docil-e. ., coition and heavy flue,
a- • op.




"1 m instructed to make rigid inves-
•,
6 • ' ligation of this matter at once."*es si
ee The stamps required ar •: For a
• period not exceeding on year, 25 cents;
• s o exceeding one year and not more than• g
.▪ .„. three, 60 cents; exceeding three years,
It $1
11::)




a. [PPErIAL Ti) NEW ERA ;
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Doc 8.-8eti•
ator Vera introdueed a resolution in the
Semite to day asking an Investigation
of the all wed frames In Ilin entultiet of
the war,
. lie N'et""elle C..- '1 11111 was np tsr
to. I LE. I to 40














etd.reSgullit:35.00 $503 Vrws_oro:p..:01, 
beet 
Bianket..egs
Eg ptian ribbed, 
Towels.
3 Mena heave fleece
drawers.
all-
e' ribbed snirts or
" let vest or pants.
$ p buys regular $16 12c
Jacket.
y°;,n15f4°11Taa. tee Oil
t buys a regular $7 80 7hc Up for fi sine
See Takesjkecthoioe of our 
Cloth, worth 20e.











but the fault of thc
soap that your hus-
Jand's shirts are not:
white. Don't scrub
and nub and wear them out using an:,,
Inferiof so tp-use Clairette.
CLAIRETTE
SOAP
takes qie yellow out of clothes and whitens and
,oftend them. Not injurious because it's pure
Will p4y you to think to ask for "Clairette."
I Sold everywhere Made only by





Fancy Silks, Black Silks, Trimmings,
Dress Goods, Notions, Jackets,
Capes, Collaretts, Carpets, Linoleums,
fugs, Mattings, Oil Cloth, Etc.
Elegarik line of Table Linens. Napkins and Towels A
at Prides that Defy Competition. Just Rammed 1 case of
36-inch Fancy Colored
Perales, pretty new styles, at 5c a yd.
Big lt of Remnants of Moquette,Velvet
nd Brussel Carpet.former price 75c
tr $I a yd., will close them out at





YOU C n Get These
Pri s and Values Only at the
Royal Dry Goods Co.
ec For Lodi
Under ear. ,87c F°Iltmr's 5 liwkICtd
e / .33 Foster's $1 6033C 
nort"°ShaufeOciati;
50c for Lsdle4 celebrate
ed "Onei "Union




isc Ladies Slimed rib-
bed Vests
25c for Lathed Vests or
Pants, holey fleece













oc and up bhys your 
est style Children's
children 'linter un- "d 
misses'
 'rick"'
derw ear. I lor if 
you want old style
We have a 1 of sam. I 
good, You can buy.
slightly 
.
going at : --
prices'I Come and See Oar
- I X M AS Fancy Goods.
Gloves. 'Dolls, Statioaary,
25c for Genii Scotch Fancy sets,
wool goods; beet sad General Holiday
you ever saw for the
money.
gc for Heavy Work
•"" Gloves, Worth 600.
goc for Heal& Work
Gloves, Worth 760.
c H'vy work gloves,
worth 01 and 1.50





as Beet Velum in Town.











.76 for regular 1 56 style
100"" I 50 -
1.60 " " 250 "
1.76 '' " 850 "
MEN'S SHOES
1.75 for Doughlas $3 "
175 for SoltdRne k $ e'
1.75 forSiniitaSistiabsea
Wear- 'mpg out of the
shee buttress' that • tho
reason we are givlug
then- see,
26n for Mena Rul•bert,
Maas 7 So 10 so rib
600, $o$1
Remember Our Great Sale of Dress Goods Now
Going On,
ROYAL DRY GOODS ,COI PAN Y.
ri WilANW
ThcLong&Shortoflt
Tl best way to
(tem( ustrate it is to
put (Ii one of our
UIrSTERS.
from HEAD to HEEL
is th4 way they fit.
A g4od all-wool one for
$5.
An 11-wool Brown Ker-
sey, 
wix, 
I lined for $6 25
Implotted Irish Freize,
wool lined, for $10.00.
Genuine Chinchilla, all.
wool, ior $10 00.
Good Coats as low
$200.
Your




The prices are right
Dead Swell
is the only way to
express them.
Brown T a n Covert
Cloth, box bask and silk
sleeve lined for $8 75,
Brown Melton& a
Tweed., box back and
strap SPUDS. satin sleeve
liuing, for $9.50.
The finest Imported
Clothe, double it xture,
satin shoulder and sleeve
as lining, box haat and
;i strap teams, $10 00 to
























13Character Must e Tem-
pered By F re.
FAITH'S PHILOSOPHY.
' Wesnesteena. Dec. 4.—I-In this die-
course Dr. TnImage takeltan optimistic
view of malty napes th are uenally
Accounted as inexplioable lin human ex-
perience and sbows us that even trouble
and affliction way not Inewholly with-
out their brightv *tele; text, Psalm
she. 4, "I will .en my dark sayftig
upon the harp.”
.The world is NU ef tbe inexplicable,
the impassable, the unfathomable, the
insurinoentable. We cannot go three
steps in any direction without mating
up.agaiest a hard wall of mystery, rid-
dle+, paradoxes. eroffindities, laby•
Teethe problems that era C11111101 sole%
:alertly ly pb ice the t we Gannet deed pber,
aintegasis we cannot spell out, sphinxes
Suet will uut spate For that reason
Fetid in my text propobeld to take up
acme of these somber aud dark things
atiefitrt to set them to sweet music. "I
will cpen my dark okaying on a harp."
he I itsek off upon Pettey awl find pen.'
rl. if, uw...,cpy .1,30neu a of ciecara.
statikeos see they do tint know what it
means. aml they have a right to ii.k,
Wiry is thie? Wty Is thal? aud I tuitik
1 will te den* a genii week ey trying
to tapiain come of them *triage 'binge
and make you more centent *ith your
lot. and I eliall only he aulewering gam-
netts thet have eften teen asked me, or
that we have ail asked ourselves, while
I try to met these mysterliee to music
and open my dark ins-lure on a harp.
Interne:stint' thee first : Why does God
take. out ef this world those who are
weft)! and whew we can ot spare and
leen, alive aed in geod b alth eo many
who are otey it unisance ito the world'?
1 thought 1 woubl begin With the very
toughest of all the seeming inscrutables
limey of too moist useful wen and wom-
en die at sle or 40 yeare • f age, while
you often tind suelees couple alive at 60
and 70 and ht). John Cureless wrote to
Bradford, who will 00611 , to be put to
death, Keying. •• Why- cloth God suffer
rue and such other ceter#11.va to live,
that can do bottling but I coseurno tbe
alum of the church, and take away so
many.worthy workmen in the Lord's
•ineyard?" Similar qumbiona are often
aaked. Here are two men.- The one is a
nobie character and a Citristian man.
He chooees for a lifetime 0orepanion one
who has been tenderly reared, and he
is worthy of hint and he is worthy of
ben As merchaut cr farmer or profes-
sional mansor meet:auto. or artiet he
toils to educate and rear , his children.
He is suet-Telling. lint he has not yet
established fur his family a full com-
petency He seems indispensable to that
herseebold; t at eine day. before be has
paid off the treereage on his house, he
is coming home turough a straws north
east wind, end a chill strikea through
hint. and font days of pneumonia end
his earthly career, and Ilse wife and
children go into a rtrugel for shelter
and food. His neat door I neighbor is a
man who, tbongb strong end v•ell, lets
his wife support him. Hi? is around at
the grocery store or onme general loaf
ing place in the evenings bile his wife
@ewe His lees are imite ug his exam-
ple, and lounge anti swag' r and swear.
All the nee that man is i that house is
to rave becetee the eeffee is cold when
be comes to a late treak se or to say
cutting things about Lis wife's looks,
when lie furntsbes uothiug fot her
wardrobe 'the best toil g that could
hapeen to that family wetald be that
man's funeral. Lot he declines to die
He lives on and on sod on. So we have
all noticed that many of the useful are
early cut off, while the pbrasites haws
great vital tenacity. I
Tao Darker WM,.
I take up this dark toying on my
harp and give three or four thrums ma
the string in the way of surmising and
hopeful goes& Peehaps the useful maxi
was taken out ot the world became bis
and bis family were so conerneted that
they could nos have endured some great
prosperity that might have been just
ahead, and tbey altogether might have
gone down in the vortex oc worldliness
which every year swalloWs up 10,000
households. And so be Went while he
wae bumble and coueecraited, and they
were by the severities of lite kept eloee
to Cbrot and fitted tor neefuluess bere
and bleb seats in heaven, and when
they meet at last before tbe throne they
will acknowledge tnat, thiongh the fur-
nace was hot, it purified them and pre-
pared thetu for an eterual career of
glory and reward for which uo other
is kind of life could have fitted them. On
the othfr band, the useless man lived
on to 50 or 60 or SO years because all
tee ease lie ever can have She must have
in this world, and you ought not, there-
fore, begrudge him his eatthly longevi-
ty In all the ages there has not a sin-
gle leafer ever entered heaven. There
is no place for him tilers to hang
around; tot even in thee temples, fur
they are full of vigormis. alert and
rapturrns 'Worship. If thepood and use-
ful go eetly, reyece for them that they
bare so soon get through with tionum
life. which at best is a oreggle And if
the useless and- the bad stay, rejoice
that tley !nay he oat il the world's
fresh air a geed many yea s hefore their
final iuterceradon.
Intern/embers the eecoad: Wby de
good pec‘ple Levee lie much trouble, sick-
nees, bankruptcy, perstentlion, the three
black vultures eometiniee putting their
fierce beaks into one flOY of jangled
nerves? I think now of • geod friend I
onee had. He was a consecrated Chris-
tian man, au eider in the churcb, and
as polished a Christian gentleman as
ever walked Broadway First his gen-
eral health gave out and be hobbled
areund en a cane. an old man at 40
Help trassee.
Nearly ev ry woman Call
recall fro her own ex•
periencr some erne!' -
gest. •when a ready
ktio •ledge of the
lae•t thing to do,
woe 1 have saved
days (.1 prrhaps





uard a n d
ever proacc hclp ef that enderful free
book the oinneet sense SI chcal Adviser
by R. V. 'Crct, M I) chi •f consulting
physician Cf el, Invalid.' 11 el and surgi-
cal lestituite. nuireido, N Y. It tells what
so do in ernergency ot accid ra or sudden
sicknem. It contain, over ne thousand
pages, reolusely illustrated w th engravings
anti colored plates. It givss r. eipts for sev-
eral hundrid tri d home rem-
edies. It instincts the mot. in the care
of her enter( children or hush nd, and rives
it valuable gestions for th reservation
of ber own ealth and c ition in all
those critical and delicate periods to which
wo-neo are subject. The anthor of this
great work has had a wider practical ex-
perience in treating obstinate diseases tkan
any other physician in this Country His
medicines are world renowned for their
marvelous efficacy.
Mr. II M. Hanimote. of Mageobi. Morgan Co ,
W vi . in a letter tn Dr, Pierce elys " My haw
la a locomottee engineer He came home
about • year ago sod pist dropped in the door -
Way Be was burning up wad testy anci he
commenced with Dr Pierce's rloicien Medical
Doi ..vcry according to direction* and in two
weeks he was able to go to work firithomst bailee
a doctor I cotenimeed tate Dr. Fleece's
Favorite Preerdotiod something over two yeam
ago, end Ain cind to testify that It le • cowdeend
to womankind, I have been red of health for
years, ant aro seeable to my yogi* medicine has
cured in) entirely The thren children who
wr-re Isenwe I coltinsenced take*our med-
icine ,1,1 not live long they we
L.it those hut I Winer Ithree in an)
and that convinces me that your
wh.rt it amid to be and 3 great
ley simply enclosing 2T MI
to pay the cow of mailing
pensarv Medical Associa
Street Rudalo, N Y . a pap
tone of Dr Pierce's gseat
wlesolutely free. or for ten
heaviee and baleen ter ce







I y World' 4
on, h6i Main
r heund vol•
After awhile paralysis sir ck him.
Lavine by poor health been ornpelled
suddenly to quit business, be l",t what
property be had. Then eta et-anti:el
daughter died: then a non bee, me he-pee
leanly demented. Another stem splendid
el mind and comtuisheling of presence,
resolved that he would tike c re of hie
father's household, but uuder he swoop
ef yellow fever at Fernandiva Flu., he
ituidenly expired. Su you k ow good
men ana women who have h d enough
troubles, you think, to crush p people.
No worldly philosophy could t•
trouble ai.i set it to mueee
on violin or flute, but I dar to open
that dark saying on a gospel I • rp.
Yon wonder that very c mecrated
people have trcuble? Did you ver know
any very consecrated man e Woman
who had uotshael great trouble.• Never!
It was through their tremblee 'anetified
that they were made very goo If you
find anywhere in this oity a emu who
has now, and always has ha i, perfect
health. and never lost a chile and has
always beets popular and ver had
business struggle or miefortot e, who is
distinguished for grooduess, ull yonr
wire for a telegraph messenge boy and
send nie word. aud I will dtop every-
thing and go right away to lo4k at hint.
There never has been a mau Bike that
and never will be. Who are t ose arro-
gant, self conceited creatures he move
about without sympathy for therm and
who think more of a St. lle, ard dog
or au Alderney cow Or a S uthilown
sheep or a Berkshire pig than if a man?
They never had any tronb , or tbe
trouble Wail 00Te• eanetified. , Who are
those men who listen with indite eye as
you tell them of suffering and who
have • pathos in their wipe and •
kindness in their manuer and Ian excuse
or an •lleviation for those gobe astray?
They are the men Who have raduated
at the Royal Academy of Tre elle, and
they have the diploma writteii iu wrin-
kles on their owo countemueces. My,
my! What heartaches they tied! What
tears they have wept ! Whale injustice
they have suffered! The mightiest in-
fluence for purification and *Mention is
trouble. No diamond fit for a crown
until it is oat. No wheat fit ror bread
till it is groend.
strength From Sorrister.
here are only three thingri tbat can
bleak off a ohain—a hammeri a tile et
a flre—and tremble is all tbret of them
The greatest writers. oratore and re-
formers get much of their firee from
trouble. What gave to NVash ugtou Ir-
viag that exquisite tenderness and pa-
pas which will make hie book() favorites
while the English language rontiones
to be writtm and spoken? iAn early
heartbreak, that be never oncei mention-
ed. and when 30 years after ithe death
of Matilda Hoffman, who was to have
been his bride, her father peeked up a
piece ot embroidery and saide "That is
a piece of poor Matilda's ivorkman-
abip," Washington Irvieg sank
from hilarity into silence atid walked
away. Out of that lifetime airief the
great author dipped his pen's tuightiest
re-enforcement. Calvin's lustitates
of Religion," than which a ihore won-
derful book was never written by hu-
man hand, was begun by the author at
25 years of age, because uf the persecu-
tion by Francis, king of Frit+. Fara-
day toiled for all time on a mil:try of
fee a year and candles. As etery brick
of the wall of Babylon wai4 stamped
with the letter N, standing ror Nebu-
chadnezzar, so every part of tise temple
of Christian achieeteuent ire stamped
with the letter T, standing f trouble.i:
When in England a man honored
with knighthood, he is strew with the
flat of the sword. But those echo have
oome to knighthood in the k ngdom of
God were first struck. not with the flat
of tbe sword, but witb the ketn edge of
the scimeter. To build his mapnificeuce
of character Paul could not heve spared
oue hash, one prison, one string, one
atiathema, ono poisonous vipe from the
hand, cue shipwreck. What is true of
individuals is true of natiuns. The hor-
rors of the American Revolution gave
this country this side of the eliesiseippi
river to independence, and Ilte conflict
between England and Franc+ gave the
most of this country west of the Mines-
sippi to the United Statee. France
owned it, but Napoleon, fete:lig or—
England would take it, gra, •
made a present to the Cnitei :
for he received only $15,00li ,u Ior
Louisiana, Missouri, Arkausai Kamen.
Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota, r.olorado,
Dakota, Montana, Wyoming alid the In-
dian Territory. Out of the 4re of the
American Revolution came this country
east of the Mississippi, out of tbe Euro-
prim war came that west of thie Missis-
sippi river. The British emplre rose to
Its present overtowering grandeur
through gunpowder plot hnd Guy
Fawkes' oenopiracy and No4thampton
insurrection and Walter Ralleigh's be•
heading and Bacon's bribery tiud Crom-
well's dissolution of parnamein and the
battles of Edge Hill and the viciseitodes
of centuries.
Tempered by Flre.I
So the earth itself, before it -could be-
some an appropriate and beaugiful Teti-
deuce for the human faruilet, bad, ac,
owl:ling to geology, to be sehtsbed by
universal deluge lied scorched end made
incandescent by universal pres and
pounded by sledge hammer of icebergs
and wrenched by earthquakes that split
continents and shaken by volctuoes that
tossed mountains and pilseell through
the catastrophes of thousaudp of years
groves could shake out their reen ban-
before paradise tecame possille and the
Dern and the first garden po its car-ol.
nage of colot between the Mon and
the Hiddekel. Trouble—a g thing for
the rooks, a good thing for itations. as
well as • good thing for indiv duals. So
when you push against me wi h a sharp
interrogation point, Why do the goodt
suffer? I open tbe dark saying u a harp,
and, though I can neither pla an organ
or cornet or hautboy or Lug or clar-
inet, I have taken some lesetne on the
gospel beep, and if you wou d like to
bear me I will play you these: "All
things work together for gored to those
who love (Md.' "Now no °hastening
fur the present reemeth to bli j tyons,
tbut grievous. Nevertheless af rward it
yieldeth the peaceable fruit of igh teens-
ness unto them which are exercised
thereby." "Weeping may enilure for a
night, tut joy celmeth in the 1 ernine."
What a sweet thing is a ha p. arid I
wnuder not that in Wales, th country
of my ancestors, the harp h become
the natiocal instrument, and that they
have festivals where great rive are
offered in the, rer,I,2•:,ition het
Wit..1 11113Ch of his time ben over thei
•e.,o here
awl narp, ee taut weere Sebast an Erard
chortled and vibrating triangl , and was
not satisfied until be had sz ve n it a
compass of six octaves, front E to E
with all the semitones, or at when
King Saul was demented t e sou of
Jesse came before him and, p nine les
fingers among the charmed triugs ef
the harp, played the devil e t of the
crazed monarch, or that in be en there
shall be harpers harping es th their
harps. So you will uot Ida me for
openiug the dark graying on t e gospel
harp: -
Yon,. harps..ye trembling mint
Down from the willown trike ;
Loue to the prelim of hive diet'
Rid every string awn licl
Interregation third: Why
greed God let sin or trouble
the world when he might
them out? lily reply is, He, h
reason. He had retteene the
never given us. He had roan(
he could no mere make us o
in our finite state than the fat
ing ont on some great and ela
terprise, could make the •
child in its aroXi e hair crane
One was to demonstrate what
of character may be arbiev
by conquering evi). Had titer
evil to cuequer and no trout,'
sole, then this universe we
have known an A eraham or a
• Joshua or an Ezekiel or u
Christ or a Washingten or a .
toe or a Jeliti leeward, and
•iletor les which have been
the consecrated spirits of all a
never have been gained. Had t
no battle, there worth! have
victory Nine-tenths of the a
heaven woald never have be
leaven could never haves toe
mndth part of tbe betiven tha
will not ray that I am glad
sad sorrow did enter, I.nt I d
I am glad that lifter God love
his reasons to an tis.oillIdi i1
he will be Mote honored than
burrow had never enteeed an
mantles' celestials will , be ou
will put dew!) their trumpe
and it will be iu heaven w
k will be sent / who have conquered sin au





































a: 1 1.-eineerger ihould
till ouct enter The use ortals that
hares t n (+letting I O. pact • before
the threw will esy t Se their
librettea, "Oh, if a e u!,1y sing
like that!" But ( eed will say to these
who have never ' ' and consequent-
ly have not beee 'elated, "You must
to sileut now: y- —eve not the qualiti-
catiou for this anthem." So they sit •
with closed lips and folded hands, and
sinners envie' by glace take up the liar-
molly, for the Bible bays "no man could
suerb a I leant that song but the hundred and know 1 the
r play iS forty and four thousand which were re- eeditiou
deemed from the ea! "
Hecompriaae of Stn.
A great prima donna, who can now
do anything with her voice, told me
that when she first etarted in musio her
teacher in Berlin told her she could be
a good singer, but a certain note she
could never reach. "And then," she
said, "I went to work and studied aud
practiced fur years until I did reach it."
But the serer of the singer redeemed,
the Bible says, the exalted harmouists
who have never sinned could not reach
and never will reach. Would you like
to hear me in a very pour way play a
match of that tune? I can give you
only one bar of the music on this gospel
hemp, "Cut° hint that bath loved us
and washed us from onr sins in his own
blood and bath made us kings and
priesta unto Cod and the Lamb, to him
be glory and dominion forever anti ever,
amen." But before leaving this inter-
regatory, why God let sin come into
the world, let me say that great battles
seem to be nothing but suffering and
outrage at the time of their occurrence,
yet after they have been a lung while
Past we can see that it was better for
them to have been fought, namely, Sal-
amis, Inkerrnan, Toulouse, Attie's.
Agincourt, Trafalgar, Bleubeirn, Lex•
iugton, Sedan. So now that the great
battles against sin and suffering are
going on we can see mostly that which
is deplorable, but 20,000 years from
now, standing in glory, we shall appre-
ciate Oro heaven is better off than it
the battle of this world's sin and int
tering had never been projected But
now I come nearer home and put a
durk raying on the gospel harp, a style
of question that Waked a million times
every yew. Interrogation the fourth:
Why do have it no bard while othets
have it so easy, or why do I have so
much difficulty in getting a livelihood
while others go around vri al a full
portemonnaie, or why must I wear these
plain clothes while others have to push
hard to get their wardrobes closed, so
crowded are they with brilliant attire.
or why should I have to work so bard
while other' have 365 holidays every
year? They are all practically one ques-
tion. I answer them by saying it is be-
cause the Lord bus his favorites, and be
puts extra discipline upon you and ex-
tra trial because he has for you extra
glory, extra enthronement, and extra
That is no guessef mine, but a divine
say ao. "Whom the Lerd loveth he
ebasteutth." "Well." rely some tIna,
"1 would rather have a little less in
heaven and a little more, here. Discount
my heavenly robe 10 per cent and let
nie ucw pot it on a fur lined overcoat
Put me a less gorgeous room of the
bense leany mansions and let me
have a boos: here in a better neighbor-
hood." No, no. God is not geunt tomb
heaven, which fri to be your residence
for utne huudreci quadrillion of years,
to fix up your earthly abode, which you
will occupy at for less than a cen-
tury, and where yon may perhaps stay
ouly ten years longer, or only one year,
or perhaps a month more. Now you had
better cheerfully let God have his way,
for, you see, be has been taking care
of folks for near 6,000 years, and
knows how to do it, and can see what
is best for you, better than you can
yourself. Don't think you are too in•
.ienifieant to be divinely cared for. It
was said that Diane. the goddess, could
not be present t' keep her temple at
Ephesus from but eug because she was
attending upou toe birth of iniu
was to be Alezender the Great. Bir
tell you that yonr God mid my God is
SO great in sum!, things as well as oge
things that he could attend the crAle
cf aevilnladt the same time the
• we chastisement.
Aud God will make it all right with
you, and there is no sone that you will
siug every hour your ta: r Loll years in
heaven, and the refrain of that song
will be. "I am so cleel God niri rent Jet
rite have it my own way!" Yout case
will le all fixed up in heaven, and there
will be such a reversal of conditions
that WO can hardly find each other for
rune time. Some of us who have lived
in first rate houses here and in first rate
neighborhoods will be found, because of
our Inkewarmnesa of earthly service,
living on one of the back streets of the
celestial city, and clear down at the end
of it at .No. 908 or 909 or 1505, while
some who had unattractive earthly
abodes, and a cramped one at that, will
in tile heavenly city be in • house
fronting the royal plaza. right by tbe
imperial fountain. or iu the heights
uverlooking the river of life, the char-
iots of salvation halting at your door,
while those visit pal wbo are more than
conquerors and those who are kings and
queens unto God forever.
You, my treither. and you, my Bitter,
who have it so hard here will have it
so fine and grand there that you will
hardly know yourself and will feel die•
posed to dispute your own identity, and
the first time I see you there I will cry
out, "Didn't I tell you so when you sat
dowu there in the pew and looked in-
credulous because you thought it too
good to be true?" And you will an-
swer, "Yon were right—the half was
not told me." So I open your dark 'say-
lug of despondency and complaint on
my gospel harp and give you Just one
bar of music, for I do not pretend to be
much of a player. "The Lamb wbich
is in the midst of tbe throne shall lead
them to living fountains of water, and
God shall wipe away all tears from
their eyes." lint, 1 must confese, I am
a little perplexed how some of you
good Christiane are going to get through
the gate, becauee -there will be so many
there to greet you, awl they will all
want to ehake hands at once and will
all want the firet kiss. They will have
beard that you are coming, and they
will all plop amend to welceme you
and will want you to itay whether you
know them after being so long parted.
Ansid the tuasle and romp of reunion
I tell yen whose hand of welcome you
hail Letter first clasp, _and whese cheek
is enti:led to the firet kiss. It is the
heed and the cheek ef him without
Nvitiatt you would never have got there
at ell. the Lord Jesus, the darling of
the ekite, as be cries out, "I have loved
thee with an eyerlasting love, and the
fires could not burn it and the floods
could uot drown it." Then you, my
dear people, having no more use for my
poor harp, cn which 1 used to open your
dark sayings and whose chords some-
times snapped, despoiling the sym-
phony, you will take down your own
luirps trent the willows that grow by
the eternal water courses and play to
gether those celestial airs, some of tbe
names of which are entitled "The King
In lila Beauty," ••The Land That Was
Far Off." And as the last dark curtain
of mystery is forever lifted it will be
as though all the cratorios that were
ever heard had Lecu rolled into one and
"lerael In Egypt,' and "Jephtha's
Datightere," and Beethoven's "Over-
ture C, " awl Ritter's first "Souata
the "Messiah" had been blown from
Miner," and the "Creation," and
the lips of ',tie trumpet or been invoked
by the eweep of (111t1 hew or had dropped
from the Vibrating chords of one harp.
Adjourned to Eternity.
But here I must slow up lest in try-
ing to solve mysteries I add to the mys-
tery that we have already wondered at
—namely, why preachers should keep
on after all the hearers are tired. So I
gather up into one great armful all the
whys and hews aud wherefores of your
life and mites, which we haves nct had
time or the ability to answer, and write
011 them the words, **Adjourned to
etteeity." I rejoice that we do not un-
derstand all things now, for if we did
whist would we learn in heaven? If we
knew it all dewn here in the freehman
and Pophoinere claret, what would be
the use of nur goaiii up to stand amid
the juniorte and the meteors? If we could
put down one leg ef the compiles and ,
Vilth till- (abler sweep a circle dell! ,
armed ell the inscrutable.. If We could
litt our little etee:yartis aud weigh the
terone of the tmoopoteut, if we could
with our seven dee cleck measure eter-
nity, what would he left fur heavenly
revelation? So I move that we cheer- I
fully adjorn what is now beyond our !
oompreet as. according to
••• . •••
ureat, hay ''tik enained that sofa vane t
in which Darius ban kept his rare per
fame, used that aromatic casket te. re
after to keep his favorite copy or
tu and called the book, tht te.
"edition of the caeket," and at night
put the casket and his sword tomer los
pillow, so I put this day into the per-
fumed caeket of your richest affections
aud hopes, this promise worth more
teen anything Homer ever wrote or
sword ever conquered, " What I do
' thou knoweet uot now, but thou shalt
hereafter," slid that call
eeleetial."
Lung Irritation
is the forerunner to consumption. Dr.
Bell's Pine- rar-Honey will cure it. al d
give such strength to the lungs that a
tough or a celd will not settle ther
Tweuty•tive cents at all good druggist .
It to not a remedy too b: any Tem
Dick or Harry ; it is cowl °waded by ex-
pert pharmacists. Ely Bros. otter a ten
cent trial siz 3. Ask your druggist. Full
size Cream Balm 60 cents. We mail it.
teLY 13RUS., 56 Werren atieet,
New 'Sort City
Since 1861 I have been a greet sull,rer
from catarrh. I tried Elea; Cresol Balm
and te appearanate am cured. Terri-
ble lie.elach,o frOtti it. I bee tong
suffer..1 are gon W J. Hitch, ck,
late 1iIiijor U. S. VI • ' A A ,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Gish & Garner' • Goose Lint
meut curee rheumatism and ueuraerne
IT Tule, HES THE Seer. At all druggists
The Wiecheeter Dein'teriff yS the
'Lev. (leo. H. Means, pastor of the
Methodist church at that place, has been
offered $3,000 for his tuannecre t on
hype( tem
file LIVE 1V Als SAVED.
Mr J. E. Lilly, •i pretninent ve.
of Hannibal, Mo , lately had -a we—ler
ful deliveranoe from a fright:n1 death.
In telliug of it be rays "I was taker
with Typhoid Ff•ver, that ran into
Pneumonia. My lung began haruened
I was Po w^ak I coul.u't eve], itt' up in
bed. Nothing belle e ins. I lotoeeted
10 '4)00 die of osiasemptIon w' en I heard
of Dr. King's New r)..wery. One bot-
tle ;wee me grete r -!. f. I coeienneu
to use it, end now stu v. ell and strong
I c,,n't Pay too much In its praise." Thi.
inarvelous medielee is the surest and
qiiiek, at cure in the vi erld for all throat
and Lung Trouble. Regular size lie.'
and $1.00. Trial boteis free at L L
0. K. Wyly's, R. 0. Hard
wick's, J. 0. Cook's, A. P. Harness'
drug store.; every bottle guaranteed.
Murray Times says a Purchase
telephone line connecting all the towns
in that end of the State, would a pay-
ing investment
.41t. ft* *A.' 'Lb MIL X
Bears the The Kind Yet Hate Always IWO
et Ittf.e.fif
The Carlisle Mercury advertise that it
will give a diener at the hotel free to
every delieqaent subecriber wto pays
up Court day. The Cynthisna Demo-
crat says it will do better and pay for
the funeral of quite a number of de.
liequents if they don't settle soon.
TO OUR 31183CROIERS —IMPORTANT.
The Quaker Valley Mfg. 0o. of Chi-
cago have requeeted us to announce
that they have several thousand seta of
the finest coin silver-plated War Mem-
orial Spoons left over from their recent
attribution. Theyswill mail, postpaid,
a fall set of six of these spoons to every
eutecriber to the WEEKLY NEW° Eit•,
who will scud name and address— a
postal card will do, lf, on receipt of
the 'Toone, you find them the moat ex•
quisitely beautiful specimens of thr all-
versmith's art you ever saw, and worth
$3.00, remit 7S cents. as payment in full,
within 30 days; if not pleased, return
spoons immediately. Each spoon is of
a different design—after-dinner roffee
size—showing soldiers in camp in Cuba.
Mono Castle and four U. S. Battle-
ship!. They are imperishable memen-
toes of the late war. and every sub-
ecriber should accept this moat remark-
able offer, and obtain a set before it is
too•late. All that's necessary is to say
you're a subscriber to the Virgettey New
ERA (this i/ important) and that you
accept Memorial Six on Offer. Address
QUAKER VALLEY MFG. 00.,
363, 366 & 357 Nest Herrisen St.,
se2,w4m
Weak Eyes Ars Slad• Strong,
dim vision made clear, styes roe-roved
and granulated IMP or more eyes of an-
kind speedily and effectually cured by
the um+ nf Sutbetieed's Eagle Eye
Salve. It's put up in tubes, and sold on
a guarantee by all good druggiets.
The Kidney Complexiop.
The pale, sa,:ow, sunken-cheekee,
distrested-looking people you so often
meet are Offlicieu oh "Kidney Com-
plexion."
Their kidneys are turning to a parsnip
color. So is their complexion.
They may also have indigestem, cr
defter tram sleeplessness, rheumatism,
neuralgia, brain trouble, nervous ex-
haustion and sometimes the heart ACIs
badly.
The cantle is weak, unheethy kid-
deys.
Uduall the aufferer from kidney dis-
ease doee not find out what the trouble
is until it is almost too late because the
first symptoms are so like mild sickness
that they do not think they need a med-
icine or a doctor until they find them-
selves sick in bed.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root will build
up aud strengthen their weak and dis-
eased kidneys, purify their diseased,
kidney•peisoned blood, clear their com-
plexion and soon they will enjoy better
health.
liou can get the regular aloes al the
drug store, at fifty ceutd and one dollar,
or you may first prove for yourself the
wonderful v.rtuee of this great diecov-
ery, Swamp Root, by sending your ad-
dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co , Binghemp-
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle and a
book that tells all about it, both sent to
you absolutely free by mail. When
writing kindly mention that you read
this liberal offer in the Kesi uex New
ERA.
'climate Book Keeping, Business,
PHONOGRAPHY,FOR A
Situatios. Tyne-Writing  
"dm GENERAL W.R.SMITH,
LEXINGTON, KY.,
Pot elrenlar of his famous and responsible
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY
Awarded Wedai as Wor4d'sexpeansee.
Rose jo thousands of graduate' In ts.alons.
yaw or ruts •111•1111010 tweress Inrludtris Tui-
tion. Books and hoard o shout ,
Bhorth aad, Type- W ritiag, and Telegraphy, tea.
sarre. Kentucky rnieormity Diploma, ander seal.
awarded graduates I  I u res free. if des' re¢
pus Rater now  Graduate' successful.
re order to have pour honors roach se, afire •oelly.
GENERAL WILBUR R. SMITE, LsrLagiou,Ity.
Note — Votoeko Uooporeso rimoorc... loon,oup, eed
hod wort, IOW Modesto re ettensiesics bur new%
R. L. BRADLEY,
Veterinary murgeon
Graduate of Veterinary nellege,rorente,
Canada. Treats all diseases of the don 4.1(3.
gated animals. All calls promptly attendee
to. Teiephone No 140, inn st., WNW L. a N.
depot, H opio not:Moe Ry,
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over ,
Planters Bank.




The Hind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has bee..
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been maele under his per.
soma supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in tbia.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are bid Es.
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—xperienee ageilitet Leperlistriate
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, I'aregorie. Drogre
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys \Venni;
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Whet
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, soiree Consitipatilots
and Flatulency. It assimilate% t lie 1:- regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving he •ithy •ntl inattral sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The thc 4
GENUINE CASTOR ,14, ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Theimmiliaimmons-
_
LOI St/TOW 1ff TIM,Ilse 1111,Ditaa of AP Bird.,
is noted foe ire kessu idebt, elem. Ina teas Tree:, new improv-
distinct v !mien. f • are teepee perenea bd. Wets -lea ant. eaten ei. earls iseeleg
wno nee ‘7titheirlatid • Eye 14N I., trIl Fail -ire 1.5 Dereee 
and
ktoi,ndliCoelirligreisynmuTa.te'd"..iisodar." "Sjotrild obfy an7 AL "rift' it :Let- On 5"aji ter re up .e Bettesr•ean Qnin•
"vele
Joe Gt. 'IP '^e.4, try e. At aruggieta.deslers of 2e cent'.
60^ and ft! 00 oottles.
lean te• Yos emit Bac. VAluatle Stock Farm for Sale.






Tbe season of the year when peOple
want to buy real estate is at hand, aud '
we invite those who want to buy or sail
to consult tins column.
We have excellent follicles for ca.n-
darting the busiume and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish propipecti•e
customers conveyance to e ok at prop-
erty without omit tee them. Come to 'tee
us if you want to aell, it coats you noth-
ing if you fail.
60 acres of fine land jnet outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
Ferm of 107 acres of good land VI
miles northwest of Hopkimeville, in good
neighborhooe. Lima iu good coudition,
good dwelling, five MOMS, smoke hone+,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain et $1,700.
60 szves of rich land just outside the
city limita, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on West 19th at.
Price $850.
74 acres of land with 9 improvements,
barns and outbuildings. miles from
Hopkiraville on Madisonville road.
Price $860.
8 tracts of land near Bennettetown,
about SOO acres; Will be converted into
or C tracts. Bold on ea4y terms.
House and lot on 8rd street in Hop-
kiusville, Ky., near public school build.
log. Prim $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompson streets, Hopkinsville Ky.
Price $000.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-housee and
ciatern, price $.00.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at $600
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
tits , four rooms, good cistern and out
buildings, large lot, price $600.
Two good residence lots on Main 8t
Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main 8t.,
for sale at a low price.
200 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. dr N. R. R. et (leaky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot 841200ft. on Jeasp ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large room+, 2
porohes, cistern mattmiloiugs, sheet.
•nd frolic trees, Price $;,400.
House and lot 6012o0 feet on ;Seconu
street. Eiouse with 4 rooms, pnrch,
tern ana outbuilnings. Price $1,000,
House and lot nu Reonnd street fleet e
feet. !Tease had 7 renme, •.reh, Matra
and outbuildidge. Price $1,400.
1)18. ow,msesoobe:iutiful v • ant hos on Walnut
Nice house and let nn Brown street
40:1 acres uf deeirable farming land
M ,nsgotnere (musty. Tenn . h a..
timbered, 10 miler from Howell, Ky
Prio $5 00 per acre.
Some of the most deeirahle propeety
iu Hepkinar —entitle 167 feet on
5! I , street suitable for either busineea
or residence property.
Fine farm of :::t5 acres in neighbor
hood of Howell, lee , at a great bergain.
Good firm of ett:i auras of land in one
mile of Cie wall, ley.
163 sores of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles front Hopkinsville. $46
per acre. Very desireable.
House acid lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Priee $800.
A two story cottage on Routh Camp-
bell St , lot 70:186 feeteivo bed roome,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, loek
room and four porches, on first floor ;
sour bed worm', two lumber rooms and
a sewing room: on second floor ; also
splendid dry cellar 18:14 feet with brick
wall- and floor, good ciatern,coat house,
merit house, kindling houae and servant
house. TeRMS—One third cash, bal.
awes in four equal annual payments,
timepneur c.ent. interest on deferred pay•
Wieram & Ketone.
L & N. Time Table.
SOUTH BOUND
No. 66 Actoom'dation departs...6 :15 a m
" 53 Fast line " 6 :00 a m
" 51 Mail " 6:18 p m
" New Orleans lim. " 11 :18.p in
meant SOUND.
b2:Chicago and St. Louie lien.. 9:36 a m
tes   10:18 am
85 Fast line  9 :48 p m
45.A000mmodation, arrives . 8 :96 p m
11 iiiok Central
Best and most Popular Route tu
MEMPHIS,
NEW ORLEANS.





Gas Lighted Vestibuled Train. with Cafe
Cars, Puloonn sieepers and PREF Re:-
CLI 51 II AIR CARS to MEMPIS and
N Vl ORLKANS.
Pullman Touriat Car leaves Louisville
every Thi r.day night, and runs through to
t AloroltNI via NeW Orleans and the
IS..uthern Pacific Sunset Route. Double
berth rate Loulsvill. to Plan Francisco
ON 1,1' 101.b); proportionately tow rams to la-
ilerineitlate point&
The True W inter Roots to CALIFORNIA;
no blissards,cold weather or saow block-
, odes.
For litarticulars writ• to J. K. 1101.I.1.4.
Traveling Passenger A g• nt, I. R. R ,
Lout.. Ills, Ky. Also mid him to seed you •
copy of the Southern Horne soekers' Guide,
W ritCh replete wi,h interesting informa•
Hon concer n In g tho Mout horn territory. It
will be maile•Y1 you /rep
YlYst anti third Tueolitys of each
month Hume Seekers' tickets sold to
!Southern and Southwestern points at HIM-
LOW HATES, good to return within
twenty-one days from date of sale. Liberal
stop over arrangements.
A P. If smolt, WY.
U P. A , A....P. A.
Chicago, ills, LOulsville, try,
I asap a F.ee 8tock Farte
West of ieeplansviile near the Cerulean
- Sponge road that I Wish% SO sell at a
stacttlIOR ...id en easy terms. For farther
T. S. =MIT particuls PTO) SO Polk ttarteier, Hop-
Melville Fir tO MO at Gordonville,Lotran
ceunty. ay. B. W. BOALES.
Meet n-
Uon ot [Image. Alaa)_Il
ready to entertain. It
requires reiskiil tooper.
ate it see repo.luee the
mow of lands, orches-
tra, Novelists or instru-
mental soloists. There is
nothing sii ever..ag's entertainment.
Other se..atle I talking machines ii.troduve
or.:y recor.is of mu:till-dried
preoared III he hcratory. but the ersphephoue
Es not limitel to ..uch performances. OP the
(lothhoplirme yr- S'itl easily make end instantly
reproduoe reeords ON: voice, or •ny sound,
Thus it constsioly %eaten. new interest and
tts chnrrn is ever Leah. 11* reproductions are
slew end brilltrnt.
G;aphophoocs tre sold lot $10 a"
.teruent91:4,..111,,luTa.i7r.
Frio*. and o medical( 011f ets.blillatIMIC* head.





New York. Paris. Chicago
St. Louie. Philadelphia
Baltimore. Washington. Buffalo.
SEND ITN CENTS tor If
Maus of %W. kw Alla 'seal sad la
eirumentai 1113lLtqc 1,biashod
iudYSOY fa, Wk....t 41114113 Or, ..jka
,,,,,pereuiteutt.e
roost be.utillli ectreree klevue4
',per , 01.1161 .2 .rtny.fy
K.T. !teeter .ses.,114-,stah, Os.
ABaCiTT'S
EAST PIDIA 00eittnitCorea Warts 6,4
euhoutpat• oriN• U.. •f • 5,14
egm,pieappliaulas Wasik'
Llispenan Srotherai





itt, powder to ors shaken Luria the shoes. At
this season your feet eel swollen, nervous
If you have smarting feet or
ti,„at shoos, try Foot-Lase. It
wsrms trio feet and makes walking easy.
Cures so Wien and sweating fort, Wharfs
and callous spots. Relieves corns and bun-
ions of all pain and Is • certain cure for
Chilblain, and Frost bites. Try It to-day.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores for /be.
Tri•I package FREkl. Address, Allen IS.
in.ted, lie Roy, N. Y.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allent Foot-Ease. a wieder for the feet.
It cures painful. swollen, smarting, nervous
feet and instantly takes the sting out of
corn. and bunions. It's the greatest com•
fort discovery of the age Allen'a Voot•
Et...Snakes tight or new shoes feel easy. It
ts a certain cure for Chilblains, sweating,
callous. tired, *china fevt. Try It to-day
sold by all druggists and shoe stores, 35 cis.
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen H.
Olinsted,.1.41 Hu) , N.Y.rE fikleaouloy Y.'. Fartlei. Dismis.A
Nti 0 1. Pills.11101•1111011 °sly emetas.
SA. t, *Va. .4.4*. Laiall• ad
Drytica1 kg Oa ...a. • ieuei..4 hoe
osood iniosh4 IL 1...41 and Geed
es were . . ribew, Tabs
. era.. a ...e...1011440.10
. 114nelipe 1. 
-. .. .....45iwome • 44 MN ..
exesieli
"imitil hog . . ., ,...,=
--... ellebeeferaea..,..,, .7.117,:laris




ELY'S CREAM is a positive ears.
Apply Into the noetr ' k !y shewhed.
must Drnccats or . a es ISM by mall
Illef BROTHERS/. es s , are Tai caw
Teeth, Teeth,
Extracted without pain for
o0 cent-, with vitalized air.
A. FULL Sul OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted w i t o u t
plate.
Old sod Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge








Clipped From the Ken-
tucky Exchanges.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Doings in Bluegrass, Pen-
nyrile and Purchase.
A BUDGET OF BRIEFS
19inettenter's football team a sets 1/,
1,iet in the St ste league if one ;Is organ•
Med, says the Demoerat.
—o—
Three boys have been arrested at
Prineeton on the charge of running Bob
Vinson. of Caldwell county, away from
he m and demolishing his homes and
tartlet) se.
—o—
The Hart dieoroe oaae at Hendereou,
which was such a surprise to aortiety,ha•
been eompromeeid Out or court and a-
bly and will be dismissed •
—o—
Collector rinks, of the fietiond Mo-
rrie*, will riot make a shake up 11 hi•
rev en,le force until January
— o—
Ninety loads of tobtaxio sold at puble
&notion house in Owensboro Thursday
broke the record of the season on num
ber of loads.in a day.
—e—
A load of tobacco was sold on the
Henderson market fur $9 75, for Pryor,
highest pries of the season in that mar-
ket.
—o-1
J. T. Bennett. Who for a number of
yesrs was telegreph operator here, says
the Nieholaevele Democrat, was given
a sentence of fifteen months in the pen
itentiary at Covington for emberib •
meat. He was expretsa agent at Ludlow
—o -
The revnune colleotions in
for the past month amount to over $16,
000, tee largest for soy month &wine
the past three years.
—o—
Preparation. are • Ping made to en
large the tee plant at Georgetown, anti
already work has began.
—o—
Mr Thos. Clayton, of Caldwell coun-
ty, who enlisted in the United States
regular army in June, 1898, W at home
on a furlough. He was a courier to
Gen. Shatter.
—0—
The railway mail clerks are taking
up poetions here •ery rapidly, says the
Fulton Leader, sod it is thought that it
will only be a short time, till all in offloe
will be L12 Fulton.
—o
Mre Geo. Bugg, of Caldwell oounty
lost her house by fire this week - There
was taken from the burning house $1,•
40J in gold.
The White Plume
of lIeney of Navarre guided his
army in battle; aad the Bed Cross
on JOIMON'll Beeenoinse Plasmas
mesas that they are expellant above
others; they lead the way. For all
weaknee, pain, and every aileaset 1
capable of ext• real treatment, they
tee etarciard. Try them mid learn
what a pe.lect plaster Is. NOW
fenuins tti:1-40o4 shs Rid Oren
JOHNSON& JOINNIKIC




T. A. (Slocum, M C., the Great Chemist sad
Scientint, still Send Free, to the Maio-




Nothing maid be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry mure lay to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of T. A. Slocum. M.
C., of 183 Pearl street, New York City.
Confident stet he haa disoovered an
absolute care for oonscuaptiya and all
pulmonary complaints, and to make ita
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottled of medicine, to any reader
of the New Las who is suffering from
cbest, bronchial, throat and lung tron•
bles or consumption.
Already thus "new scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless oases.
The Doctor considers if his religious
duty—a duty which he owee to human•
ity—to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, ia enough to oommend
it, and more Do is the perfect confidence
of the great chemiat making the propo-
sition.
lie haa proved thedreaded cortenmp,
lion to be a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
—the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He ham on file in
his American and European laborasoriee
testimonials of expennoe from those
cured, in all parte of the world.
Don't delay until it is too lett. Ad-
dress T. A. Slocum, )1 0., ite Pine 8t.,
New York, end when writing the Doo-
tor, please give express and posoofiloe
address and mention reading this article







Fire, Windstorm and {Life Insurance
Call on or address tu and get the
Beet at the Lowest Rates.
Walter F. Garnett & Co.











IMO Ne. SW, As.
daily daily
4:46 p 4:111p no
3:33 p 6.16 p m
I.80 p
A r. liend`sos 10111a In 7 10 p va
Essosilm10:011a m 7.60 p m
Ar. Louls'Ille 5.16 p m
.
No. Arrtvee as HopkInsyllle. 9:311 a re
ile. 64 Arrives at Hopiclusville p m.
NO. Arrives at Moak laivilleee p m
Z. M. liamtwooti, Agt.
Hopkineville• Ky.




L'zrziftisa'r ram" es. es r,--ru-roo, lice Nat4n.-.1 Calarr,
Remedy . Ven- • —arrsi-.
EPRESENTATIVE ftiFY
are slow to speak for peblication. This le be•
came their influence ts so grost. The en „wee.
meat of Governore, Senators and Corwre*sai-ivn
guarantees merit. /subtle words of praise freni
such prominent officiate must be limed out positise
knowledge. The recognition which the catarrh rewee:
Pe-ru-na is constantly receiving by men of natIona;
fame is very gratifying. Among recent letters leen
persons of eminence is the following frosos eerresr
Atkinacon of Weet VirjriBia. The cove roar
CHARLItaToN. West Va., March 9.
Thi Pe..k.na Mra'itine Co., Colwrorbar. 0.
GRNTLEMILSI:—' I can reconanteud your pres
seription Pe-mena as a tonie. Its reputation
is.. a cure for catarrh is excellent, it has -ler
been used by a member of people kisown to
me with the very best results.-
Very truly,
Gov. G. W. Aleoreoe.
Catarrh is the national diocese. Not
an Ameriewn family is free from it.
The search for relief and ears is con.
mast. Experiments of all kinds ars
continually made without result for
good. Ignorance of the muses and
nature of catarrh is universeL Cata.rrh
is elusive, persistent. penetrating. It,
may exist in any organ of the body.
For this national malady there exists
the national scientiee remedy Pe-ro-na
which for forty et-ars hoe Osten doing a
grand wore. •
• 0. W. A raleatia Pe-ru-na is the mai:aching foe of
WII011 N Kiruna catarrh and overcomes it witerevee it
may exist. t is the prescription of Dr. Hartman, Presid.nt of the /surgical
llotel, ColeMbus, o . who gives personal a•tention, without cheerers to a
voluminous Correspondenee on the subject of catarrhal dieeneee. Dr. Hart.







 HERE IT IS 
Front NOW nntil JANUARY 1, 1900, you get
for ONE DOLLAR the WEEKLY NEW ERA.
SeLd on your dollar and take advantage of this offer.
THINK OF IT!
For ihe rEgular yearly price you get a WEEKLY pa-
per for le entire balance of the years 1898 and 1899 or
until the year 1900.
Fill put the blank below and send it to the publica-
tion in willich this offer appears :
Publisherst I wish to take advantage of your 1900 Offer
You wil find enclosed one dollar, for which send gas THI %TEE
LY NE1V ERA from the next paper until the 1st of January, 1900
Nettie of Subscriber. Postofiles. State
kfl,"iiitort"‘114"Vist171 len,141141111, 2
*V6 alp V SF. 0 Irbs • V • TS. Ill • bit SPAM:






























Than ever, and at lower prices than
ever, and this, too, In the face of very'
docided advances in cost of many of the
woolens. Our facilities for buying are
tter than ever before. Where many
rchants paid the advance Ne e did not
ismotion
I$10; 12.50, $15 Suits. I—SEE OUR—
They are perfect gems, and will make
yolai feel better by haNing seen them.
We are positively headquarters for
clOthing in Hopkinsville. We have as
much new clothing bought thls-Fall as






I T. Wall & Co. m
NO. I, MAIN STREET.
.1.4 • 404 tar




Prices Cut On rine
ILLINERY.
Now is our golden opportunity *(-, secure ar-
gains in all kinds c.)I millinery.
Sailor, Walking Hats, Children's Hats.
Shapes in all the new colors Bargains in
Ladies' Muslin Underwear, Set Vests and
'Pants, aid Gloves, Corsets, Hose, Handker-
chiefs, *tilts, Ribbqns, Velvets, Plumes and
Featheri. You should see them before pur-
chasing elsewhere.
rs. Ada Layne.
••••••••
